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for CuturaIc ·sts:
~lli,'}~.!!'.~~eg!~:

At the end of July 1982, there gathered in Washington -n
-s

_~,~~}~fthdusands of business leaders, politicians, scholars and decision makers

¥uture'.l • A glance at the preliminary
;,:.t:'J1¢ t~pic 'Communications and the ¥uture
~,~ed by the Congress, and a list of even some of the hundreds of the topics

.:;;l'fndicates the complexity and the challenge of the task before the new
~~~-lfor
"''',>'f'~"

Information, computer and' Communications Policy. It also indicates a

.J4_~~ "for
"for' futurology.

Indeed' session 1401 of the Washington Congress
Congress was

iipry.'assig;n"d
Information
~gY'::~ssigned to the topic 'Career Opportunities. for Futurists in the Inform.aUon
!._,Jus~

consider the variety of some of the

o~her

conference sessions. chosen" at

'mnlTlun,iclltin~with
info.rmation
j~~=:Communicating
with consumers in the information
age.
.
~-~;:;-:_--;c",.

.. '~~KNew ~lectronic
~lectronic information systems for finance.

""".". "'.0,"

'.:~";>":.~'-'''''--"
"·,,,,,f .• ·."'·~ ..., ...

'.,

•

';;,:~:,iUi@~l(jia'
"olnnlU11ication
,-,.~~'f,_:.,.M~a.ia-·c~mmumcation

-, ~~·:~::;r.W4',·so.Cictnl ond
,:'~i~.:#'~~;~;'so.cictnl

as an agent foI'"
for change.

compctitive
,ncw electronic
e1ectronic bonking.
competitive impnct of ,new

up.
c': ::1:~:~.t.i~~~cratic
::~:~ii~i~~cratic communication: bottom sideways as \Vel! as bottom u~.

':\'f'~:Th~-'impact
':.?:;f;:Th~limpactof advanced systems technology on future communication satellites.
-"};M*~~.·:~~rvac-Y
. .~r*--::.·i~i'~ac-y i"n
i'n the wired home.

';'~*
'ib~tr~ tomorrow: word art for the information age.
';'~*'ib~tr~

".~'~k;'~uturemoney
home.•
<'*;'-;~~ut1:lremoney
- banking at home
.
',,'.'

'

..** .~.ransferring
W.ransferring communications technology to the Third World.
:"

;-r~_e

Yang and Yin of the communications future.

,·'*?tpresent
":'~?'\rr~$-ent shock: journalists and
and the new information de.livery technology.
"~::the
"~::the man-machine interface.

2. ~-:
A number of issues relevant to the law and information technology were on the
agenda,_ fricluding:
including:
C_.'

..** :Legal implications of.hom~
technology •.
of.hom~ communications technology•.
;*
.com munications and the legal profession.
:* ~".com

*: Legal ramifications of communications technologies.

* Legal institutions and doctrines.
* Transborder data flow:
now: legislative developments.
3.

The variety of the topics requiring the attention of the new OECD Committee is

dazzli!lg,
dazzli!1g, daunting and growing at an exponential pace. A gl$I1ce' at the work done and the
work In progress in the Organisation, combined with speculation about fut!lre tasks,.is
tasks, .is not
for the faint-hearted. Opening the High Level Conference on Information, Computer and

-2t,his,.Communications Policies in October 1980, which gave a spur to the establishment of t,his..-

Giraud, declared that the~~
new Committee, the then French Minister of Industry, Andre GiraUd,
sustain the transition to the information economy!. The
existed no 'legal infrastructure to sust-ainthe
sa~e .is
sary1e

tr~e

-possible to venture, .in a s,hort
s.hort paper SUCh,
such. 8S
~ ..
to-,day. It is not .possible
as this, upof)',
upof)"~

complete .exposition
,exposition of the design for such an

infrast~ucture. The task
infrast~uctur!=.
~ask

that .rnustawait
must await the .deliberation
_deliberation of
that mosaic is one that

e?CP~rt

to!?,cther;,'
of put ling to!?cther;,'

grollPs, established to assi.
gro\lps,
assi,7!~:'
7!_:.

Com mi ttee, -the
reports,. of t~e Council of. Europe -working
working party·
party' on informll~.ion";,
informa~ion.;,
this Committee,
the reports;of

Inw 2 and enquiries in Member countries and beyond. Without embarking too far into th.~,
th.~ .'
law
futurolagy, this paper
paper will attempt -to
to jdentify some of.
the. chief legal
issu~~
dangers ·of
'of futurology,
of- the,
legalissu~~
thatt will
wiII need to be ,considered,
'considered, partiCUlarly
particularly ha
having
regard. to, ~he likely.
likely cantinuing
gr0:'""l.t~::
too
ving regard,
continuing grO:""".t}1::
transbo~der flows af
with. their many implications for
far law.
of transbo~der
of data, with,

4.
Reservatians: At the outset, lawyerly training requires me to
to. make a number of
Reservations:
cautianary reservations.
reservatians.
cautionary

*

Pi
general over.view: This is no
no. text book
on .computer
.camputer law. Eor
Ear those who
who. want -to
to.
Pi. g-eneral
bookon

into. the way in,
in. which
which .computers Bre
are
glance into

~ffecting
~.ffecting

lew, ....1here
.there are
domestic law"
3
excellent general' boo.ks by Colin
Calin Tapper and Peter Seipel
Seipe1 • Furthermore,
e~tre~.ely usefuL.papers
have .been
e~tre~.elyus!=fuL
.papers hav.e
,been pre,pared for the OrganisatIon by .consultants.
,consultants. 4
T-his paper draws, in turn, ~pon them. It s~eks
s~eks to digest,
digest. them for th!,se
th9se who have tht
T"his
time to
to. grasp only the main points. The very magnitUde.
magnitude. of
of the social
so.cial impact.of
impact .of

informatics requires help for busy people seeking an overview fram
from which P?licy
policy..
.)U
d
f
.
I
.
jUdgments
gments can fairly
mrly and. accurately be mJde.
made.

*

Jurisdiction~ .mvopia: Every lawyer h~ diffic':l-lty
diffic':llty in offering .such an o~~rvie,w.
o~~r:\de,w.
Jurisdiction~.mvopia:

profeSSions, law is
Unlike medicine and other professions.

tradi~ionally
tradi~ionD.lly

lacked into tDe
tlJe c,ul;turej
locked
c,ul;ture,;

history, language and attitudes of its jlH'isdiction. In federal" countries there is a,
a.
histo.ry,
camplication in the existence of laws differing 8S
further complication
as between

different,,:~

SUb-national
o.f the problem which the OEeD must:.;"
sub-national regions. In fact, this is part of

address. The very technology which has linked computers by telecommunications
pawer avera
over a particular territory, inconvenient ·'0r',
-"0I'.
renders laws, framed in terms of power

irrelevant in many ways • The subject

·matt~r·
·matt~r'

to -be regulated is pervasiv.e"

ubiquitous, instantaneous. Inevitably lawyers from different tradj'tions will approach
Ubiquitous,

the issues of transborder data flows (TBDF) in ways dictated by their -training.
differ, categories of legal reference wilI'be
will 'be c.'
Concepts will differ., institutions will differ,categories
,'
e
le~al'
different and an even greater danger will be posed where, because of history or legal.-

tradition, the same word may 'conjure
~conjure up quite.,different
quite, different legal concepts because 'oC·,:~~~

the different way these cot:Jcepts have developed.
develop~d. An illustration of the 'impact.",o.f:,-:tL,
""P"'''~·.·'.'
legal traditions in this area can already be seen in the differences ,tha,hi:'"

-3~':em(kged, even in a decade, between the legislative res~onses
<i"imi'r<i'ed.
res~onses to the concern of
in European 'countries (typically generalist data protection
""'c'y -":protection in'
eb"eiesY and those found in most common law countries (typically limited and
:eo'ifi,,'r,emediies addressing particular problems, pragmatically defined)..
defined).Jt
'-'edric-remedies
Jt will be

-to·-escapeescape- on the
~(f,':[()r,~'-J~wyers and P?litical leaders advised by lawyers -to

jte,rniWon;;J
plane from the prejudices and- tendencies of their lawyerly view of the
fern'8.ti6nal'plane
'6dd~
'-'.'

ttv;r'<and·:soci"ety intermixed: !tis
:~~£~~=~::~in:t~e~r:m~i~x;e~d:
It is undesirable
undesirable to
to see
see the
the law
law as
as something.
something. divor.ced
divor.ced

£;j'f&m"dther social concerns

of informatics and TBDF.
TBDF•._The
The technology has economic,

-other'implications,
the QEeD studies,
studies'-p"6Uticah"and-other'
implications,. as the variety of the subjects of theOECD
~omputer
-:Will> ';i11ustrate. Indeed, the very subjects of, information ~omputer
and
l:,'!6nrmunicartilms
':c~rri1rliJnications policy must themselves be seen by societies and those who govern
,SCience and,~technology
and.~technology more generally. There are
wider context of .science
:t_;·t'helTl:;--inthewider
-'aistinct'~a1ogies
political and legal
i$::ahitillct
-~a1ogies between the -,challenges
-·challenges to the capacity of I?olitical
~.;':in5tibjtions to
to cope with informatics 'and TBD~, on the one hand, and the
the equally

1;'''p.,rp,lb'ifng
:b""'pei"p'texi'ng

challenges posed, on the other, by the new
(particularly
. energy sciences
.
:<D:ii'uc1'E~'ar"'fission), the new biological sciences (in vitro fertilization and genetic

-~;:J.;, ;;en;gGle~fiIi.g)
differ'. The scientist and technologist
-·;errgGle~dIi.g) and
and robotics.' The emphasis may differ.
':'rnag-~wISh:'to- emphasise the brilliance of
o'ma;i'wislito
of Iia new thought or the benefit,
benefit to mankind of
-:"!a~'ew.. technology. The economist may wish to stress the internationai irnport~ce'
import~ce' of
->a~'ew-··technology.

mairitmning'
maintaining' free flows of data for the aggregate benefit of Member countries. The
-"Taw-yer's' ultimate point is
:'more likely to be concerned with the capacity of our
,,1'i""lliW:~er"s'·
is:·more
"'pcHftical>and
-"pc:HilicaFand legal institutions to 'keep pace with the- pressures of change. I am
>\:~iased,"both:
'to the
>'):~iased"'both: by my training-and by my pres~ntoccupation.
pres~nt occupation. It will'not be "to
riltima~e'advantage
ultima~e' advantage 'of

Member countries of. the DECO if they' expand greatly the

te~h.n6logical
te~hn610gical advances of informatics and TBDF- and yet in the process fail to solve
the."i~stitutiona1and
social- responses to the
the.,
i~stitutiona1 and legal problems of providing ultimate social

"-hew-technology,. national·
national- and. international, and addressing.
addreSSing, the legal 'fall-out'. Ye't
Ye't
"-hew-technology"
::this~'m~st:
this~~m~st: bebe done recognising ~hat it IS,
is. neither possible nor desirable to' divorce

-·legal
--legal issues from broader policy issues, even if conv,en~ence,
conv.en~ence, manageability and the
'lirnitatiohs
-lirnitatiohs of the human mind require us to catalogue problems and to tick off those

:wi'ih' which·we
.:wiih·
which· we can deal. This is the practical approach being adopted by the Expert
.'Gr,oup
-'Gr.oup Which is presently, within the Organisation"
Organisation,. examining- selectively and
'pragmatically legal questions raised-by transborder data flows. 5
Now is the Hour: A further preliminary point
pOint should be made. Differing views are
. expressed about the urgency of considering the legal pro1?lems. On the one hand, there is
. '. the opinion that delay may be beneficial because it will give' home governments time to
reflect MQ international organisations time to develop proposals.6 On the other hand, it

has been suggested by the United
United Nations Centre on Transnational Corporations that the

-4-

lacunae .defined by M. Giraud ought to be .filled promptly whilst 'important vested
frozen', 7 . 1t appears from th-e
interests are not omnipotent and positions are not frozen!,
assignment of priorities given by Member countries at the lIth session of the Working
in MarchtApril1982
March/April 1982 that they. consider legal aspects of transborder data
Party on Ieep
Jeep in
flows to have one of the highest priorities in the Ieep program of work for 1983 Only one
other matter (economic aspects of non-personal data) was'vot"ed a higher priori'ty.8
6.

A report by the United States Government in March 1982 listed 33 different

which countries could stop firms from other countries sending data into their
ways in Which
territories, frequently by the use of domestic laws (ostensibly for privacy, copyright or
other protection). The report claimed that 30 countries had already erected barriers
specific to transborder data flows .. 9 Whatever ,the number of such impediments and the
-problem, its existence. cannot be denied. Time is not ·on
-on
present size of the 'problem,

th~·side
th~'side

of its.

in this paper, are'such that.
that.the
easythe
easy. solution. The problems, some of which will be listed in
earlier guidelines can be offered, ar0':lnd
around which dornestic.laws
dornestic.1aws may cluster, the better. It _
such· as this that
th~t the Organisation can
cen fulfil its most creative :and is precisely in work such,
influencial role. I have reason for saying this. Although Australia has not, for local
politi~'al reasons yet subscribed to the OECD Recom.mendation .by:
consti.tutional and politi~'al
by: .th"e
,th"e .

Council on Guidelines for the Pro~ection
Pro~ection ·of Privacy and Transborder Flows ofof. Personal
Perso~~
Data,-.in Which.
which. I had
bad some part, the
the fact remains that the principles stated in .those
_those
Data,'.in
Guidelines are central to the development of Australian federal legislation on privacy

protectio~.lO0
protectio~.l

Indeed, the

Austr~ian
Austr~ian

-of
Freedom 'of

~nformation

.p~~~d
Act, recently
recently,p~s~d

adopts, in respect of federal pUblic
public sector records, the linqividu8I
lindividu8I participation principle'
principle:'
adOpts,
(access to oneIs own file) and other principles which were amongst the basic rules' for
domestic application of the.
the_ OECD

PriY~cy

obvious
Guidelines. So there is obvioLis

merit"wh~~e
merit"_Wh~ie

difficuft' '.?r .
the technology is 'extremely dynamic, diverse, ubiquitous, powerful and difficuft<?r
control" unilaterallyll and
arid wh-ere tlie multi-faceted problems.'
impossible to, contro!"
problems.. are
nr~

~o:.·
~o.,·

dis~ourage even the most·
most- intrepid local administrator, for the :DE-GD
-DECD 'to
complex as to dis~ourage

l~cal a discipline as the law, the very technology
it1~~f".
offer help. Even in so peculiar and local
technologyjfu~if'"

",~,

around- internationally idenfiri'~d.:_:'~
iden'fifi'ed-:
-creates the urgency to develop compatible
~o'mpatible laws around'
guidelines. More rigorous and effective international instruments (such as

trea:ties')::;rri:~S{~·>".

follow.'
idiosyncra~iC~. . :~d:'
follow~' But if guidelines can reduce, by their e-arly availability, idiOSynC~atic;":
its.elf be a Significant
incompatible domestic legislation, that will itself
significant contribUtion::~~~))1~:

trE,it:res; ...,
harmonisation of laws which will .make
-make the later possible adoption of enforceable
enforceabletr~~-t.i~sj'~

so much easier and so much more likely.
likel~. The'unanimous
The' unanimous support expresseq
expr~sseq by the Wbr,~ipg::'
Party for ICCPfor
ICep for the work of the Expert Group on Transborder 'Flows
Flows of Data:,':
Data, ~~-e
-on adequate 'resources
-resources for the Group, the prospect of a symposium 'ir{
-in., s'pri~.~-;
insistence 'on
1983,the
1983, the distribution of the questionnaire addressed to legal issues, and the study,"(o.
-reports all indicate that we may anticipate progre$S. Let us hope that
that_)p:~i~iconsultants' ·reports

-5Ini~t~ato~s

can show at least a part of the same enthusiasm and dynamism,. the

'in",mdl'crel,tivitv
so· marked the past two decades in the fields of
O;;-"and·,c.reativity that have so'
i6n;:,cornputer
6n~~,computer and communications science and technology.l2

=';",StArting-"without
definitio~: It is usual when em-barking
upon a paper such as.
,,';§~'!!!'!K:!!.~~~~l!!i~l!!!'.:
.
.
i;;A:h~','al"ttlor.to
;th~',~~uthor·.to

".:nIQho'
_~Sj'Of5-tthe:

law-countries
not, 1- believe,
start with definitions. In common law.
countries (but not"1-

civil law tradition) an Act of Parliament will start with a series of

,i<"d~I)i~iti'Jn<!l
distinguish"
i:~q~~!!li_tional propositions. Doubtless, it would be useful to attempt
atte~pt to distinguish'
[n,,,'aa,a',~and
~" :<~'data':~and

define- the complex collection of legal. rights'
rights·
'information' and to define·

n"InIT.o.tip laws making up the entirety of a notion such as 'data ownership', This
,eCl:jo,:'c:1o.rnestic
"i"""''''tie'AtA,k
for those who are getting down to det.an)3
dCt.8il)3 I'do
r"do not propose such s·
J~arlSd-tie;a"taskfor
a'

:~:~'~1:';:t,.·-~OUI~,'.however,
i'rS''''''!''ivoIJld.
·however, want, at the outset, to call attention to an important point
flows'. In'that
In"that
:tnie'"cCiiisulltEmts' psp·er
".~?4.~:the:'~cohsUltimts'
pap'er on 'Legal issues
i~sues related to transborder data flows',
. ti~jpr.ofesSOi:'Bing'
ierii,"Prof:es"or
Bing and his colleagues
COlleagues called attention to a: definitional problem of
PF:!t;it'"anl'r:int.errlatior,aI
E;F~a1'§.b,'an::;--:international level, which in 'domestic
domestic jurisdiction, a professional law
er sees 'aJJ'the ti~e.
:o~ri:ret·'.sees-::all'the
:.'L,l~gislati.on

This·is
This-is the need
n~ed for

l~w

ensure
reform and development to .ensure

in their terms, apply
or other laws, developed in earlier times, do not, in

nj!if~nti6nallY"lmd unexpectedly to a new invention or technology. Thus, Professor Bing
·"l:~~~nti6nall~{._'and

terms
.lp~s'4g1Jb:tha,tterms

'.telecommunications', 'broadcasting', 'information', "and
&uch as 'telecommunications','broadcasting',
'and so

3i,~_e'q:!.n international
1l,;~J'di,n

conventions developed befor,e the rapid growth of TBDF may, in
in

,¢i.r;;:;Jerms,'::ll[)ply to some but not all transmissions of data, now and in the future. Odd
ne'031term';.""llCllv
s,ul1:s;;/m-ay.;,~occur.

These resillts may be hard to justify according to sny
any objective

dn¢.iPl"e,~,,<I~he:,'technology
information from
[$ri.n¢ipre.<~tle'
"technology releases the movement of .information
from dependence upon

~d~cwrumtation.-:
Accordingly,
~o,o,u'n,ent"ti'Jn., -Accordingly,

definitions framed in terms
ter~s of transmission of docum
doc urn entary .

!!1:.l!t~~.:?,-/.apt
!Jl![tt'~S;,'Lpt

for,-earlier
'have the bizarre'
for.-earlier technologies
technologie.s of telegraphy, may now ·have
bizarre· result of
kic!<!ng",;up,and
applying
their
rules'
to
infQrma-tio~
transmission
systems'
pic'kill~ UP and
rules
infQrma-tion
systems· which have. a
I~!jl~tYP'e,teqnil).?1
'!"le,ty~!ete"min'!l (creating a document) yet. not to a system, reproducing its essential

:~trif.q;'J!1a~ion,
trif.q;'J!1a~io", qn
q" aa. video terminal.
terminal. Indeed, where b~th a video and teletype terminal is'
is·

_ ~rp~d~9
case)-the
provid~,d (as)s,often:
(as.,is.often: the cas
e)- the one international convention might apply to one part of

('f~f1.~.t~gp~actiqn,
... t~gp~actiqn, 'yet

not to another.
another~ Theillustratiqns
The illustratiqns given by Professor ·Bing
·Sing and his
his.

-C01~'?Jlgues
~in: their paper need the attention of the world ;organisations which develop
colle~gues .in·

_~co'!lmupi.cations,
~ cOJ:nmupi.cations, postal and other'
other· conventions. But they also require the consideration of
"·the ~n;ECD-.because,
~n;ECD_. because, in'
in· aggregate,
aggregate., they may raise more general questions e.g. as to
.,' whether 'information1 which we have formerly been reluctant directly to .regulate in the
law",may
law,.. may be now apt for regulation in i·ts
i-ts own right and if so the .question is raised: what
would be the legal, economic, political and other consequences'?
consequences?

-6PRIVACY PROTECTION
8.

aEeD Guidelines: It is convenient to
5ubstnrt,tive legal
DEeD
to begin the consideration of sUbslnJ1,tive

concerns with privacy protection because this has been

8

sustained interest of the DEeD
DEGD
h~story

for more than a decade. Valuable work has already been done. The

leading up to

the- September 1980 Recommendation of the Council is contained in the Explanatory
fire 'not,
Memorandum which accompanies the Privacy Guidelines. Althoug!l the Guidelines are

in terms, confined to'the problems of privacy and transborder flows

?f

data in Butomated

form, there can be little dispute that the initiating concern that led to the -Guidelines
'Guidelines and
which has enhanced preSSure in Member countries for privacy -(or data pro,tection and datB
data

security)

laws,

is

t.he

rapid

p-enetration

of

comi?uters,

now

linked

by

telecommunications.1 5 Concurrent moves in the United Nat-ions,
Nations, the Council of Europe
telecommunications.l
mentioned.1 6 The worldwide.
and the European Community and Eu'ropean Parliament are mentioned.l

distribution of Member countries 'of the OECD and the present patterns of world data
flows,
laws, obvi-ously make' the OEeD
OECD
Dows, together with the current spate of data and privacy Jaws,
as.an
Guidelines specially important as
an international statement of accepted standards.

9.

So

far,

only

three

Members

have

not

signed

the

Council's

Privaci'-';
Privacy::-';

namely Australia, Canada and Ireland. Australia'S
Recommendation, -namely
Australia's federal.constitution('

under which privacy (thought not telecommpnications) is basically a State matter, chiefly.-,~~~:-;:
chiefly:,·~~:.;:
eXi?lains. the delay there. But, as 1 have said, the development of Australia's privacy "and·::··
-and:::::
freedom of information laws is strongly influenced by the OEeD Guidelines. In ;Canada;::~"'~
·Canada;;·~-·~
oC ":
officials are very frank about the- special concerns they have about the econ?rnic:.
econ?rnicl,~':

implications of TBDF for the Canadian workforce. But in Canada, too, there have bee~':>,'
bee~':-;'
important developments. On 77.July
July 19828
1982 a Bill enacting the Access to Information Actariel;':'Act and._
7
the Privacy Act became law)7
law.l The latter adopts, as the - Australian Freedom ,of';
Information Act 1982 does, the key 'individual parti.cipation principle' of the OEc'~>-:"
OEc"~>:"
Guidelines. Subject to the exceptions and machinery provisions 'of
-of the Act every citizefi-o<"?:
citizefi-o~;'.~:·:
perm'anent resident of Canada 'has a -right to and shall on request be given accesstp'<':',
[acceSS
personal information, as defined..
arin6tatioij:",t~.:
defined .. The terms of the rights to request correction, an,nol:atior1'"
and notification appear. entirely compatible with the QECD principles for
domest-~~\t:~;
for'. d"mesl:ic
" ;'
application. In the 'case of Ireland, it has been suggested that a change of adminis;trllti"ri';"
administratiofi':;{:~:
may have delayed endorsement of the DECD
OECD Guidelines. For those countries .w:hIC~:X_:;;'-"
already have privacy or data laws, the Guidelines represent" a standard against
against'whi,ch-ttle~~;?
wtlicl1thev:'<
can measure their laws' and in respect of
of which
which they should ensure- that their -·.ra:~~-;~,~·t··;
.

conform. In the respect of those countries such as Australia, the United Kingdom, rr."Rrld;';::'
Ir~Ei~.q~",>,
and elsewhere, which do not yet have privacy laws or do not have comprehensive pdva~y:
prtva"y
laws, the OECD Guidelines fulfil the useful task of stating the guiding

<

princi-ples~;-'
prindples~;

Furthermore let it be cnnqidly said, they provide an impetus to action by t'he power.or'.
power.. or'.
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'of :good international opinion)9
opinion.1 9 The discipline provided by the recurrent
i-~n:-'of:g60d
C

<-";'1:0- r.espond,
r-espond, in this international fOfum,
forum, to the progress being made towards

"ru;d compliance with the Guidelines should not be underestimated. Though the
'~\(/ro;d

formal sanction attached either to SUbscription
subscription or for their
jY;~s:-n;~e no forma!
in domestic jurisdiction, the discipline of explaining com[)liance or
'~:ih~nt'~- ':in:
"pH~c~'is
bWlpliian.ce
is not,to
not to be under-valued.
i,;~~:;T.oi.vards enforceable rules: During the preparation of the Guidelines, and in

the· attention of the Expert Group was turned to the principles
prinCiples C?f
:rJr~-'_-;;heri' the:
::itiortal,:appUcation, the. point was frequently made, particularly by France, that
'§iliiie5,.,~ib.~,ev'er
as as educative and persuasive force, will not have
'YRe:~,;::_.Jlb.~ever "beneficial
'beneficial as·
f;,:~"e~utin.gauthority
,,:¢'5:e~llting:_authorityin
ii~,j,·,tlJe.Glutdlelines,
,,~.g.,~~be·,Guidelines, no

a court of law. Thus, as between Member countries which have

citizen in- one community could protest in the courts of another

. tl:this':or
~i~~i~j:j)r'that·pr.inciple
-that'principle for the protection of personal data had not been complied with
-,upon the Guidelines. The Guidelines themselves I?rovided
provided no ,rules,
~ng}Jo~ 'proof'I?f,oof- ',upon

or"ii'lbl,e::E,t
the" behest
behest of an individual, in whatever country. Instead, they were in the
6~'~~abl'e::at the'
-'>6i<',Rec6mmendations
mendations addressed to'
to Member countries, 'at the political level. This

~rtii'-\v1~-consf~tly
consf~tly and properly pointed out by a number of the experts. It was
~C\igi\is"d
;'6~~:iSed'- 'that to secure self-effecting laws, enforceable in domestic jurisdiction,
··:rri;;·hiiri'g . more
~ore than the -quidelines . would 'be
be needed. Domestic laws enacting the
Y'~id'~liri~ ,~nd-'
and-' in
in 'particular conferring justiciable rights upon- citizens of (and possibly
,0iltiz,,,.,S
~rti~en:s in) other Member countries would need a future step
ste[> in the development of law.
-.f~~ P~;~ible
P_?'~ible necessity for that future step was pointed out, when the dangers of the
.-'orr,hage of- personal information was considered, whet.her taking' the form of the
~hi~ni·~i;ha.ge

-'-~~#e·C:~.i~n of personBl data in
i~ a so-called 'data haven' beyond the reach of effective data
"""ll"etlon
~~:-otherwise. Clearly the development of a technology- which virtually abolishes the
::'(~~s,-:~~.-.otherwise.

~: ty"annv
t~ranriy' of distance, the diseconomies, of time ~ and space, makes it possible and indeed

;d~kelY that highly personal information will be kept on citizens of one country in data
ba.ses in another. The 'market for data bases expanded rapidly in
in the 1960's and 70's. With
ba,ses
.~his expansion
:~his
eXpansion came the increasing collection, storage and movement of personal and

other data: .
~The_market

rate .•• growing from 1'0,000
for data bases increased at a formidabl.e rate.••growing

•.•The customers for these data bases came
customers in 1965 to 2 million in 1978 •.•The
to inClude not only national and multi-national corporations of all types, and the
finanCial, educational and other institutions of many countries, but also
financial,
quasi-governmental organisations and governments themselves. Two classic
examples Which are often cited are those of the Swedish Fire Department, whose
a· general electric data bank in Cleveland Ohio, and
equipment is activated by a,

-8the French Five Year" Plan which is stored in a U.S. data bank. Another frequently

cited case is thnt
reserv.ation systems which "are
·are
that of -some
·some Eastern European airline reserv.ati.on
handled from computers in Georgia (U.8.),.20
(U.S.)1.20

InIn the United States, which stilfhas a major share of -world data processing,··progress
processing,-·progress

n.
Il.

-of relevant and important
has been made by the public
pUblic adherence of a large number ·of
corporations to the Guideline principles (IBM, for example, has issued an intermiUonal
international
publication on the matter). But, without a treaty, enforceability of the Guideline
prinCiples,
principles, in the event of a dispute, would still require, in accordance with United States
domestic law, the creatibn of
a justiciable claim based upon some United Sta~es
Sta~es local'-Iaw
local-law
ofa
(statutory or common law) actionable in a court in that country. At their highest, the
Guidelines could be no
c'onduc'C-So'
ho more than evidence of a proper, accepted standard- of c-onducl~:cSo'
we are still along way short of unilaterai or mutually enforceable internatiohal
international princIples';'
princlples';'
let alone an international n'eutral tribunal t9 which-'parties
with-a trans~:)Qr<ler
trans~:)Qr<ler .dis't>ute"
.di's'i:>ute"
which"parties with-s

..about
about personal data can ha.ve access. The development 'of
of such an international triburiEu;
conferr,al" of
or the vesting of jUrisdiction
jurisdiction in an already established tribunal or the conferr,al'
jurisdiction in international cases on domestic tribunals in accordance with settled
int~rnational
int~rnatiOli.al

law will,
'-:be
Will, if enforceability, actionabilityactionability· and justiciability .are- to '.:be

contemplated, depend upon a further step in the movement towards'
contemplat'ed,
to~ards" enforces.ble.:;·
enforces_bIe_:-international law. This is not a reason to underestimate the value of OEeD Guidelines'
where -the t~chnology presents an international element to the privacy complairiL -It is,
however, an indication of:

*
*

GU~delines in domestic fora, where there is an international_
the limitations of the Gu~delines
element in a dispute; and

an explanation of the reason why, pending the development of such internationalin·ways that might be considered inimical-to"
law, countries may be tempted to react in-ways
the free flow of information, in order

**

to protect what they perceive as their legitimate interest in the privacy of their
citizens and residents;

**
**

what' is seen as foreign indifference to that interest; and
to retaliate against what'is
to ensure, at least' in c~rtain cases, that a haemorrhage of highly'
highly- personal
-locnl
information will not occur, taking that information beyond· effective -iocni
legislative control.

-9-

!!l'i)ese;.
',concerns can be seen in a negative light as carrying the dangers of
;JXlJ~e.¥e:·,concerns
"n'.n,.,"", impediments to free flows of data. I shall return to that concern. (See
orriSirC@dimpediments
li:J,!'1pw). But they can also be seen in a positive light. The f~ar that the United
,J;;b:eJow)•.
,21 and might lose (as it already in part has
"·:'-~ight. be Europe's 'privacy pariahl21
,__pnqllJically profitable data processing because of the absence of adequate
,-o".;.;n.the form
of privacy or data protection laws 22 appears to-have
to' have been one of
t-.~e~_~;ilfthe
formoC

i)",IRiIphiRal·
§:-i,R#.in"bipal reasons for the United Kingdom Government's propC?sed legislation on
'V:.;Drcitecti!on
~'~f?fcit~-etion announced
anno,unced in April 1982. The other was the human rights concern. 23
. c~d~ri;l~e·of e.conomic advantage and human rights protection is a happy and in
~nc'ii:li~rr,;;e'of
on ;,"","".1 one. It is likely to continue within and be:tween Member count-ries, of
'W;yr;t~usual
)E'CD'~rld
Ecb:':~)l'd

to provide a continuing impetus to the pressure for mutuality.

Member countries of the OEeD
now' either have domestic privacy (data
~!-:~l~M:9st"Member
DEeD now
scope, of
f6t~~HHOri.'~nd'data security) laws or B!e
are in the process of developing them. The scop~.

'~1;if11~~pplica:tio'n varies
"

d~.< :beeh," said.

from· general
generai legislation to

high~y
high~y

specific approaches, as has

The machinery for enforcement varies in accordance with local

tions and practices. The inclusion of references to the privacy of legnl
lcgnl
:ii(!?~ti"tjJ~n6n.s?trnditions
:'R!~.I:e'1~s:,o,
':~~~~QlJ?::"o~

specific mention of application to TBDF also varies. The extent to which the

l~ID§!~ti~n i{specific to communications and information technology or addressed in more
,i.~m:~~M~n

;'"'g~aJf)fl.:}e~ins to the sensitivity of data, i~
i~ whatever form,
'r;"D,@(ierrns

also differs from one country
cOll.ntry

tq'i!i!1;;~-her.. 'Bu't
,!S':~iiothE""
Bu't the serioUs concern about this social aspect of the new technology is

.:~orif6iori.And,'
.comnnOll. And the similarities to be found in the legislation as enacted are more striking
J,!:~'rf~-ihe
di:f..ferences. This is
isa
"matter for satisfaction, particularly when the desirability
.tl1B:[i\itle dif.ferences.
a 'matter
9!,;:'?to-ippatibi~ty of'
of"laws
9£}6ippatibility
laws regulating
regulating a common technology is borne in mind. Above all, the

!l~?cp~~~on of
Of -the
the ~golden
~golden rule'
rule' - the right of access - is common to virtually all
": !l9?cp~~~on
aU of the
,!~~i.sl{l'ti:on.so:
!~~}'Sl~lti:on .so: far

enacted. This in iitself
1self provides pressure upo~ thot?e jurisdictions ,which
h~y-~~rotyet
h~y-~~not
yet enacted laws, to do so and to do so in a form which compatibly complies with

!~_!3PECD
GUidelines.
!~_e
'pEeD Guidelines.

14.

Future Privacy Issues: The literature shows that certain matters stand out as'
as

issues for future consideration in the, privacy protection debate. These include:
-*-,Legal
-*-.
Legal Persons: The extent to which privacy protection should extend to legal, as
distinct from natural persons. To what extent is it apt to talk of
of the human rights of
corporation,or
or of an
a statutory creation, such as a corporation,

~ociation,

clUb,
club, partnership or

small business? Obviously, this issue has_ political, economic and other implications.
that' if a corporation had to disclose; identifiable information
Fears are expressed- that·
-about legal persons, it might be forced into the disclosure .of research'
-about
research- data on 8a riVal
rival
ca:rporation, association, firm and so on. 24
but smaller or competing co:rporation,

-10Already the data protection laws of a number of European countries 25 extend
Z6 A paper
privacy protection to legal persons to permit them to inspect data. 26
specific to·this !5ubject has been prepared on the legal person issue. I will do no more
than refer to it. 27

*

of Ethics: A significant development "reported by the Secretariat to the
Code 'of
P~per on ICC~ was the deci~ion
deci~ion of the Council of Europe. at a recent
Working P~pe1'"on
meeting to initiate work on the development of a code of ethics f?f computer
associ·ations and organisations
professionals. In most Member countries computer associ'ationsand

esta1:?!is_hed codes of ethics and professional conduct.
have. sprung up and have esta1:?lis.hed
However, such is the speed of
'the deVelopment
C:'f "the
development of.
Of. this,
this n'ew
n"ew profession, that all too
frequently sanctions are inadequate. Commonality is rare, so that such codes of
_m~y not
not (at least ~ithout
~ithout some legal support) b~ very effective. This is not
practice .m~y
valUe of .developing
_developing such codes. They can fill in,
in the gaps of general
to dispute the value

le¢~lation.· Th~y, can 'f.i,ne t~e'·.matters
t~e'·.matters of de~ail. They can
allo~ fo~ gr~ater
le¢~lation.·Th~y,
canallo~
sclf-regulalion. Furtt}ermore, they ml;lY
ml;lS be effective at the 'work face'
participatory sclf-:-regulalion.
~nd understood by informatics
because drawn
drawn~nd

*

profe~~iona1s ratl)er
ratber
profe~~iona1s

than by lawyers.

Privatisation: In a number of Member countrie,s consideration is being. given to the

..:priYat~sation
:priyat~sation of telecommunications and a rela':Cation of the former government
monopoly.,'In
political and economic. But in part
'part, the pressure for this change 'is politic~
monopoly •. ·In ,part,

~,~,
~-t 'l1?~Y'
-l1?~Y' be attribut~d

to the very variety ,and
and dyn~mism ~f
of the. technology and the
feelJng that the private sector will be more effective in'
in' developing it than

governmental agencies would be. But in the past, the government monopoly an.d
an_d
domestic secrecy laws ,may.
,may have contributed,
,privacy and confidentiality of .information
-information

.i~practice,
i~ practice,

pas~ing
pas~ing

system inclUding
including in
in internati.onal flows. 'I:.he
~he

to the protection of.the
of ,the

through the telecommunications

imp1ic~tions
implic~tions

of privatisation may need

to
t6 b~ considered, including for the privacy of data subjects.28

*,*.

ModeliContracts:
Model rContracts: Pending the development of binding int~rnational.
int~rnational. obligations, .,
consideration may be given to interpartes obligations assum ed by .co":tract. In order
to define legal rights and d.uties in the event of a dispute, the forum for dispute
resolutipn and the law a~cording
a~cording to which·
which- the matter will be resolved, there is likely
to·be
to- be an increasingly urgent move towards the inclusion of. contractual terms in_
informatics dealings with .an international ·element.
-element. A high priority has been
attached to the identification of the problems arising in data processing, oriented
towards the provisi,on
provision of~ model clauses for inclusion in inte.rnational contracts
between ,information providers and recipients. Professor Bing and his colleagues
have suggested that sh~rt
Icif!,
sh~rt form provisions might be developed, such as 'fob' and 'eif!,
in order to incorporate, by a short form phrase, well Understood
understood
contractual terms (rIncoterms,).29
<'incoterms').29

standard~'-'-"

-Il-JlMarch 1982 address the
"hanei" acce"ss: Amendments proposed to Swedish law in March
the
right
of
access
by
citizens
to
public
documents
which have been
~et;J,t9.-i.mprove
cut~-~~ted. The right to handle terminals and other technical equipment is dealt
'~'."'"_:~

.

public documents. These
."iJhf ~s is the anonymity of the citizen when accessing pUblic

,_ f9~osals have implications for FOI as well as privacy laws.30 The SwedIsh Data
does. guidelines and principles for the
~.{PoliCY~ Bill
Bill is also of. interest, containing as it does,
of a co-ordinated I');ational data policy.
..~;jje)relopl:nent
~;:~d~:velopment"of
INFOR
Currency of democracy: Information has been described as the currency of
e(i1,oC~aJoy.
-is blunted ?y
?y the indifferent voter who is
:-~:o-df~Cy. The sword of democracy, it is said, 'is

;"',.rAnt
argument for freedom of
prant-, about what i~ going on in his country. The conventional argumeI1tfor
)!c'pml.atlOn
public and real, political accountability ~s
filp,ITl:ation (FOn
(FOI) is that .without
,without it an informed pUblic
'w.iPI:;y~~l Translating these fine principles
pri'nciples into enforceable legal rights is not always

,.",,,·,h,,,'
in Member countries in the past decade, following
":Yj>but much progress has been made in
,:he.:- ~arlier examples of sweden and the United States. Opposition comes from many
uarters. Resolute\government
Resolute \governm ent
"qua.rt"rs.

IS said to require Cabinet secrecy. Public servants are said

Ministers-:-'Federal constitutions
;to i-eq~ire
i-eq~ire unreportable frankness of communications with Ministers-:-"Federal

i':~.re:,~aid to require unaccessible exchanges between the political units. 32 However, the
c01:lntries33 and the ,realisation
·realisation that
'.4enTOI)$trated utility of FOI in some Memb~r
Memb~r c01:1ntries33
,,'.
"gov,;rnrnent
has now grown too big for parliam-ents ~ways to be ~ffective,watchdogs34
~ffective'watchdogs34
':has encouraged various new forms of control, the ,most dynamic of which is FoI
FOI
;Jegislation. Transnational Data Report, compulsory reading for anyone in this field,
':,-'reg,ul~rlY
gradual·progress towards effe,ctive
r"gllla:rly reports upon the gradUal-progress
eCCe,ctive FO~ .legislation
. legislation in Member

CO,ul1ttrr.ies.
-ies. The International Freedom of Information Institute
co.ul1
Institute official bulletin discloses

-reproduced_ from the January 1982.
1982, issue,
the present legislative developments. A ta~le, -reproduced.
3S
~icture at that time.
gives the picture
Freedom of Information - Status of Legislation' January 1982
Country

Study

Report

Bill in
Parliament

Australia
Australia

Date of
First Law

1-9'82 2

Personal Data
Access Law

Documer
PubliciC't
Publicit't
Law

Canada
-A~tt~"~=================;~==============~~~====~t===========X~
Denmark
)(
-A~t~
Canada

---.-.-D;~~ark

Finland
Fin!and
France
France
Germany (FRj
(FRj
Germany
Ireland
Ireland
Japan
Japan
Luxembourg
Luxembourg
-·~·ietherlands
-Netherlands
New Zealand
Zealand
New
_Norway
_Norway Sweden
Sweden
SwiTzerland
SwiTzerland
Kingdom
~n~~.~ Kingdom

1974

1982 2

x'1

1970
1951
1978

X

x
x
x

x

x
x

x

x
1979
1979

x

1970
1776

x
x

x
x
x

-1216.

Since January 1982 progress has been made in· at least two countries. In.

and is now expected" to come
Australia, the Freedom of Information Act 1982 was passed and
198'2. The commencement date has been tw'ice
tw'jce postponed to
into .operation on 1 December 1'98'2.
fUll pUblic
public service briefings and "the completion of a detailed series of seminars
allow filll

being_held
being.
held throughout the country for instruction of the Federal administration in the new
regime of openness. Shortly after the Australian legislation was passed, the Canadian Act
Ze_Rland the final report of the Committee on Official
Official
became law in July 1982. In New Ze.aland
Information (the Danks Committee) was published'
published'in
Jnformation(the
in- January 1982. Debate is proceeding
legislation has been
about the form of legisiation. In two of the six Australian States, FOI legislation
promised. Internationally, then, FOI is 'alive
Talive and well and kicking,.36 In addition to
gove~nment information .has
. has been
general FOI legislation, enhanced means of access to gove~ntnent

provided by the development of new ·administrative bodies (such as the. world-wide success
.individuals to seek and obtain
of the Ombudsman idea) or the increase of the powers of .Individuals
administrative decisions.3377 It .seems likely that a statutory right to reasons
.reasons for administrativedecisions.
will-spread, complementing the moves 'of ~ administrative kin.d towards greater openness.
the 'political problem posed
The· aggregate impact of FOI legislation is 'designed to address -the
beca.use it was not asked; it was not asked
in the aphorism 'The government did. not tell because
because what was going on was not known'.

IsSue~: Apart from examination of the w.ay in which the vehicles ·for
"for
Future IsSue~:

17.

greater access to public information .continue to develop (whether FOI laws,. appointment
O'mbudsmen, new po.wers to administrative tr-ibunals
tr.ibunals or ~tatutoryrights
~tatutory rights to reasons) it
of O-mbudsmen,
seems likely that a number of future develo[)ments in this area will need to be watched:

*

that FOI legislation
Docum.ents and 'data: Professor Bing and his colleagues point out thatFOI
it is, the later laws
is -normally framed in terms of access to 'documents'. True it
define ·'documents
"documents'·'· widely to. include information in microform or electronic form.
The advent of the computer poses for some laws the difficult question as to whether
computer data is, or .always is,. a disclosable 'document ,l •• 3S The rapid transfer of
information to computerised format will increase the urgency and importance of

~quipme~t'.39
considering 'the principle of granting the public a right to Use the ~quipme~t'.39
As has been mentioned, proposed ·legislation
'legislation in Sweden is already addressing this
problem. As generations of citizens

in

Member countries become versatile in the use

s"eems unlikely that they will be content to allow
of· information technology', it s·eems,
others

to

interrogate data

bases for

the

desired

public information. This

to'·new needs:
consideration will give rise to',new

**
**

or.:excessively expensive ·access;
to.prevent unreasonable or.:excessivelyexpensive
,access;
to prevent wrongful interference in or erasure of the data base;

-13{,,"'pres,,ot access to data which is legitimately secret, confidential, private or
;t'b:£rpfese'rit

,,~6tfte~wise~not
,~6t.Herw'ise not accessible;

and

fo"perli1it the' record kee(?er to judge accessibility, to asSert exemption from
,a:c:cessibility
'-ccessibility or to enfor"ce deletions, protective of social values which compete

~~i:h(the

value of
open administration. In short, it will be difficult to reconcile
aropen

access by individuals to data bases with the legal-machinery
legal -machinery typically in
ff~~ -~ccess
!~li~e, mest of which has been 'designed upon an: assumption of a tangible
7d6~u~ent which
Which may be scrutinised and evaluated by an iritermediary
'··'loc:unlellt
intermediary against the
.
m
to
access
and
the
statutory
exemptions.
'~ia:fm
j<~1Y-'

';'F'OI interaction: The passage of For
~~,~~~~~~~;
FOI legislation in different countries, in different

r:~ "t~ms; with different exemptions and different machinery of evaluation can give
'-'ris:i to legal
beca~e of the general indifference to these restrictions of
;""\-;'.;;
legal, problems because
yfif}:'riew information
inf~rmation technology. Professor Bing's report details the conviction for

;:}?~':,!§pibl18g;e
findings 'on NATO
3f'~,W~e~Qibnage of a Norwegian
NorwegiBIl social researcher who published certain findings'dn

'contruned in documents restricted
r~stricted under
;_:~tj: de{~mce arrangements which were 'contwned

;::;~}1-t;"~'drwegian
IR·w.
,'". 'Nci,,"el:(ia.n la·w.

dbcumeil:ts had been retrieved on-line pursuan~
The dbcumeil:ts
pursuant to the United
40
-::-:;~'StatesFreedom
Act.
Similar examples abound in Member
;~States Freedom of Information Act.40

countries. In Australia, documents on defence
defence matters which are not accessible in
Australia and would not be. accessible under the new FOr
FOI law, have been secured
without impediment in the United States. In Japan a civil action was brought against
'makers and distributors of an antibiotic alleged to have
Mve caused a blood disease.
disea.se. Prior'

.to bringing the suit, the plaintiff
plai'ntiff requested the Japanese Healt~ Ministry to provide
information disclosed to it at the time 'it
"it licensed the use of the drug. The Japanese
Ministry refused. The Japanese' plaintiff obtaine.d'the
obtrune.d- the selfsame information from the
Food and Drug Administration in the United States because the Free.dom of
4l The new
co.unt:ry waswas' available to foreign reqoestors.
Information Act of that co.uot:ry
requestors. 41
'technology.' What - may -be inaccessible, even
element is provided by the new 'tecnnology.'
iimpermiSsable
mpermi.ssable or strictly punishable' in one country may be readily accessed

in

elsewhere, or even· in that country, by use' of the FOI law'
law- 9f an'other ·country. The
moral is that the new information technology 'is likely to hasten the influence of
openness of administration under'FOI laws, for the simple re.as0!1 that it is rendered
so much more difficult to contain the haemorrhage of information ·once its
disclosure is permitted in one place:

*

Data ownership: As has been said, most P'OI
F-OI legislation,

untrue~to
untrue~to its·'title,
its"'title,

is framed

in terms of access to documents (however defined) rather than
than access to
this,t questions have arisen concerning a proposed legal
information. Despite this
principle of ownership of information or 'data ownership'. Copyright laws do provide
prinCiple

-14certain proprietary rights which are being extended, in some countries, to cover
(Canada.) has expressed reservations about
computer software. Mr. Peter Robinson (Canada)
the notion of 'legal title to data'.
datal.
'It has been suggested in the United States, for example, thot individuals should

llown" data pertaining to· themselves stor.ed in certain systems (an electronic
"own"
funds transfer data base, for example). Such an approach, [)articularly
r:>articularly if

extended,-could create major problems in implementing and maintaining systems
containing personal data. And in a bSDh7UptCY case, could data be seized and
-access to it be withheld? If datl:l cannot be 'owned' cnD data be 'sold', 'purchased'
or 'traded,?42

tliat to enforce effective control over the flow
Proponents. of data. ownership assert that
all_ corporalions nnd individuals,
of information which now proliferates' about all.
ultimate legal control over that inf"ormation ·may be

ne.c~ssary.
ne.c~ssary.

The fact that the

~aluable resource ~ -not
-not in an ~dentifiable,
~dentifiable, t~gible
t~gible -form
form should not, according to
~aluable
ow~ership. But whethqr 'ownership'.is attributed to the .data
.dotu
this view, prevent legal ow~ership.

'subject seems less important

~han

that enforceable legal rights should be defined

which.
circulating
which effectively
e~fectively protect the interests of the
th~ data
datS: subject
stibjl?'~t in information circulatiflg
about himself.

:t:

Private sector: So far., FOI has been,_overwhelmingly
'a public sector debate. Private
been,_overwhelmingly·a
sector
sector organisations are generally

rOp'~d
rOp'~d

in to the extent only that they have

dealings .with agencies of government. It seems l~kely.to
l~kely.to me that the develop~ent
develop~ent of'
of·
greater openness of administration will not be.:confined
be.-confined to the pUblic
public sector but
but will
gradually extend into the private sector as w.eIi.
w.eli. Domestic legislation already
enf.~rces
enf.~rces

me

tha~

a degree of openness to shareholders and consumers. It seems probable to
the principles of accountability will go

~urther,
~urther,

l::lncQuraged by the dynamic
encouraged

of the new information technology itself for this makes access to data (and. ,hence
information) qui.cker, easier and cheap~r than it was in the past.
VULNERABILITY, UNEMPLOYMENT AND CRIME

18.

VUlnerability:
Vulnerability: Just as Sweden led the way with FOI
FO} end
and privacy (data pro\ection

and data security) laws, now it is providing a stimulus to Member 'countries and to the
Organisation· with its detailed consideration of the greater' VUlnerability
vulnerability of the lwired

institutionalis~
society and the
institutionalis~ .consideration of the dangers to orderi y SOCiety
concentration and distribution of information by informatics 'and TBDF, a VUlnerability
Vulnerability

soci·etyl.43. To

Board was apPOinted
appointed by the Swedish Government in July 1981 as an'
an -advisory
advisory and
consultative body concerned with security and vulnerability in relation to automated dal:a-···--";;"
date-~'~

-15",,'tliel-'lUb,lic.
-JJ:l~e:::public. and private sectors.44 A plan of actio'n submitted by the Board
Jes;\vtilrlerabilil:y
society- by informatics,
cHv~lnerability factors' and criticises the penetration of society.
).!'§',occllrred
.§.;;pccurI!:,ed without adequate resources being assigned' for the increased security
;~rB:l?jlity

'Vulnerability', .it· concrudes, is
'Vulnerabilityl,
part, the response proposed
propC?sed is the raising of ·political,
,political, business and
..tably:- high'. In l;>ar1,
.
consciousness and knowledge about the dangers, so that.
that they will be
t~M,::-consciousness
!:ltld
voluntarily.
In
ised:and
addressed
part,
the
problems
are
of
such
a nature that new
'.- J,;;.
'actio~. formulated by·the Swedish Vulnerability. Board
wifi;:b~required.
required. The plan of action
__ !c
cQuntries.for.spare
lf~~~Y' addresses the TBDF issue by listing dependence on foreign countries.for.spare

-

~

problems that

are the result.

,,~

~~

t;S~ll}l)tairlence,
\'J1)aintainenc~,
'~'/-'" --,

vulnerability wNch
data processing and otherwise as' one aspect of Vulnerability
confinet;l
,to
But.
Tram the new technology.
But
ev~n confineQ
to
domestic
jurisdiction,
a number ,of
.
-

---~".."

-

celcru;/omLve
beenjden.tified. They include:
j~.-;have been"iden.tified.

;'~~{.¥;-,}l:t;et:hods for ~esting
'/~i(,;Jm"elthl,ds
~esting

vulnerability;
(dependence',-on key-staff, training, computer
(dependence-"on
com"puter crime and labour

,.,l~c,,,;tan_related factors
~t~:,~J~fcrelated

',S;:ynlarket
.~~::~_~_rry arket aspects);
;;l~~,/"orlccntr.t.ion of service centre operations;
"~\'~~;;,~oncentrntion
de~true,tion
~DP

fnes;
of ADP fiTes;

in wartime.

pointed out in the earlier Swedish. report that
}l,rwaspointed

peacef~l
peacef~l

and lawful government of a

-_:co!Jlputerised society is more susceptible .to'
;cC"!11putellis"d
.to' damage as a result of terrorism, industrial

~'kction,

disrupting"the
or simple accidents disrupting"
the inter-connections between data bases.·These

- transmit much I!l0re
I!lore information, vital to the economy and orderly life, than was possible
-doubt - that this' increased
.:. before
bef.ore the advent of informatics. There seems -little'
,...
little' 'doubt
vulI}erability will give rise to the need for-new laws, some of them containing increased
:?,_,vull}erability
coercive powers for the protection of soeie1.y--against
soeie1.y --against the ·greatly-increased
. greatly -increased risk .of
G-oercive
,of
widespread damage that may 'flow from interference in the information technology., The
between- law enforcement·
enforcement- and individual
special balance struck in Member countries between'
as a result of the perceived risks that will arise"
liberties will come under challenge asa
arise· from
technology .. Although high priority ,has not been ass.igned to
,the dependence on the new technology..
!lithough major
major'disast~rs
have_n6t'yet
this issue at th,is stage, and !llthough
'disast~rshave,
n6t· yet come to light, it does
imagination, to see
see that disproportionate dislocation cotdd be done to
not require much imagination.
orderly government, economic stability, transport
by destruction, loss

<X'

a.rraJ.1g~ments and
a.rr8J.1g~ments

tranquility
domestic tranquility

erasure of automated .i"!ormation.
-information. The protections that 'exi~ted
-exi~ted in

~arlier times has be,en
A ttentiofl :will
-will need to be paid
the diffusion of information in ~ar1ier
be.en lost. Attentiofl
designing laws for security, protection and retaliation.
to traditional freedoms in designinglaws

I
-1619.

Unemployment: A linked -concern. is the effect of persistent unemployment on

domestic tranquility and peaceful government. There is no doubt that the advent of new
information technology ",has promoted fears of loss of employment in aggregate and loss of

employment to 'data rich' countries45 in particular. So far as loss in aggregate is
co'ncerned, this is one of the concerns before the Ad Hoc Expert Meeting on Information
Technology, Productivity, Employment and Working Conditions on '2-3 'September 1982.

The introduction of information technology and robots- in industries, particularly in

~he'

has implicatIons for
Uriited State~, Japan, Eastern and ,Western Europe inevitably hasimplicatfons
Workin"g Party on JCCP
ICCP in March/April 1982 expresSed
employment. The meeting of the Workin'g

its continued high interest -in what it termed the 'problem area' of information tech-nology,
employroent. 46 Ther~ is no doubt that in virtually every Member
productivity -and employrilent.
country there is concern

abou~
abou~

the erosion of respect for institutions, including the law,

attend" endemic high levels of unemployment, unless these could in turn be
that could attend.

addressed in a constructive way. The increase in petty crime that accompanies' high ieve1s
the" despair of people; especially young people, surrounded -by \vealth
of unemployment, the'
y.'ith more people
they.cannQt hope to attain, and the special problems of dealing yi'ithmore
bene:fits are just some of the :features thataccol1}pany
that accompany
dependent on social security benefits
dow"nturn is accompanied' by
.serious and prolonged economic downturn. When the dow'nturn

structural change and rapid technological change displacing employment, the:potentiBl for
widespread Unlawfulness
unlawfulness and erosion of authority is very considerable indeed. The
technological and economic consequences of these developments are being considered in
the Organisation. But it is also important that the social, legal and institutional
impl,ications should also have a due measure of consideration.
20.

Computer crime and fraud: One aspect of the greater vulnerability of the wired

society is its greater susceptibility to' damaging anti-social conduct, such as computer

in

many issues here for the law and its pe~on'ne1
pe~on'ne1 in
terrorism and computer crime. There are ffiany

Member countries.

**

Crime
manipulation of information technology to steal'
Criffie is 'strictly defined: The manipUlation
owner, may not come within the present
money from a bank or property-from an owner'

, definition of 'theft'
Itheft' contained in the law. In the United States, court deCisions have
m em'ory could not be
held that theft of a program contained in a computer's mem'ory

regarded as theft of an 'article' within the scope of the definition of crime
contafned in the relevant st-atute. 47 Offences designed and described before{h~'
before {h~: "-~ advent of informatics may not, in term,s, apply to the conduct which now

occu~s,~
occu~s,'

harmful, unless the conduct fits withiri
within the
the'
Although· admittediy "anti-social and harmfUl,

current penal classifications, there may be no effective woy of bringing the
conduct to criminal punishment. In the United States the implications of TBDF
TBDF"·in--

v.

the context of computer crime were considered in the United States
Seidlitz. 48 In that case Berthram E. Seidlitz was charged with violating
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if:;i ..£'he
'c'.'.
-'.L.· •.'

federal interstate transportation of stolen property'
property· statute.
st~tute. However, he was
,

.,c,,~~-qui~ted
,~9-qui~ted because

it was held that the only thing that had crossed state lines was a
~_eries_· of impulses over telephone wires. It was suggested that such R"transient
R-transient
~:~._s¢"ies_·

>.<",,"-

)'impulse was- not
\~:i':,,)<impulse

within the comtemplation of 'interstate transportation' or

there"are reports of a recent
.,'property'.
'property'. Similarly, there'are

ca~e
ca~e

in Canada:

telecom munications
'An individual was accused and convicted of illegal use of telecotn

t6 obtain unauthorised"iiccess
unauthorised'-iiccess toa
to a
facilities, when in fact he had used a terminal to
appe-al to the Supreme Courtlof
Court [of Canada] the- ccmviction
conviction
university computer. On appe'al

was quashed and one of the Supreme Court Justices in his jUdgment said, in
'L::;:'
'L:::;'

'Parliament had felt that an unauthorised access' to a computer
effect, that if -Parliament

"."':.'!
-••"'-'!

haye pass'ed an appropriate
appropriatc law. flut
rr\'cre nct
should be punished, it would ooye
nu t if the ni-ere

",;

the world? ..The·Canadian
.. The 'Canadian
millions of copying machines now spread around the:

of copying data bec0mes a crime, where does that read us in regard to the
Government has come' to the conclusion that the Criminal Code does in faCt need
revising'and is now taking steps to' do this,.49
revising-and
,,-,*:t:
..*:t: Crime is local: A com[llication
com!?lication that emerges from a ubiquitous 'and international

its application to crime is the general"
generaf principle, recognised in
technology in itsapplice:tion
international "law,
'law, that crime is local in the sense that' domestic courtS are
punishing criminal offences which occur in their own
normally confined to punishing

territorial boundaries or which have some other relevant connection with that
territory. The scope of
cif the, 'relevant connection' is constantly being scrutinised by
EI-Hakka:oui 50 the English
the courts and it is sometimes enhanced. In R. v. EI-Hakke:oui
Appeat· had to deal whh the case of the jurisdiction of 'an English c6u'rt
cou'rt in
Court of Al?peatrespect of an alleged conspiracy by the defendant to contravene an'
an- English
resl?ect
respect of a viCtim wh? was outside England. In fact, the
firearms law but in resl?ect
use firearms, discovered in a search at Heathroi,v
Heathroi,'1
defendant had intended' to usefirearms,discovered
with-a
Airport, to kidnap"French government officers-in Paris with
-a view to procuring the
release by the Government of Morocco of a number of
release

politic~l
politic~l

prisoners. It was

'Parliament
held that there was no rule of comity to prevent the United Kingdom -Parliament
punishment, p'ersons present in the United
from prohibiting, under pain of criminal punishment,p'ersons

Kingdom,

an~

so owing local obedience to the law, from doing physical "acts'
'acts' in

England, 'notwithstanding that the' consequences of those acts were to· take effect
,United," Kingdom,,51
Kingdom. 51 {3imilarly
{3imilar1y in the Stonehouse c~se, the English
outside the_ ,United,'
problem of Wl:
rur attempt-outside
attempt- outside the
House of Lords had to deal with the converse problem-of

United Kingdom jurisdiction to commit a crime within the jurisdiction"W1d whether
po",!,er of the English courts. In mid 1974,Mr.
1974, Mr. -John Stonehouse
this was within the p0""i'er

had

his

wife

take

out

5

insurance

policies

on

hi's

life.

He

-18also procured two false passports. On a trip' to Miami" he staged a disappearance

was intended, the news was quickly transmitted to England by

whilst swimming. As

deception, had made no -claims
the -media. His wife, ignorant of the deception,had
'claims on the policies
enquiries have been
when Stonehouse was- discovered in Australia, although some -enquiries
made by solicitors. The issue was whether the English courts- had jurisdiction over
property by deception contrary to the Theft
the offence of attempting to obtain property
Act although "the
'!the final act alleged to constitute the offence of attempt had
judsdiction1• The House -of Lords unanimously dismissed
occurred outside the jur"isdiction
·Stonehouse's appeal. Lord Edmund-Davies said:.
'The
fThe law must

keep

in step

with

technical

advances
advances in'
in . international

communications and t·he dissemination of news, and one who- has 'it in mi.nd that
they will be utilised by others

~nd,

indeed, banks in ,their doing so must, in my

judgment, be .treated no differently.from
differently from one .who himself posts a letter or
jUdgment,
-8 personal broadcast, ,in which
w-hich events learned
telephones a message or makes -a
doubt'.l • 52
52
counsel accepted that the issue of justiciabili-ty could not be in doubt
At the very least, it would appear clear that; where crimes are constituted of a
number of elements! some of which may take place'outsiqe domestic jurisdiction by
needed· to
reason of access to .international data communications, reform may be needed'
ensure that the legitimate jurisdiction of local courts is n6t improperly frustrated
by technical arguments based upon the principle of the 'comity of nations which
substantially to the
confines the criminal law, as an exercise oJ .sovereign power, SUbstantially
sovereign1s territory. The problem may be as much one for the sub-national.
division~ of a federation, as it is fora
for a sequence of events which occur, in part in
division~

different countries.53

**

Computer crime is unmeasured: One of the difficulties of the Organisation is that
of estimating

th~

which and the direction in which Member countries
extent to Which

have moved' to deal specifically with crime -involving the use of information
appears.. to have national statistics which distinguish
technology. Sweden alone appears..
'computer crime' from other crime: A short questionnaire is now being distributed
to Member countries concerning computer crime legislation and- a meeting of
experts concerning the subject is under consideration, following
follOWing the analysis of the'
responses. It may be that this will lead on to a check list of vulnerability and_
computer crime issues to be addressed by Member States. The need for a degree of
mutUality
and reciprocity is promoted by the technology, whicry is not confined·to
mutuality 'and
one jurisdiction or territory but, on the contrary, may be -instantaneously available
of which dif(erent
in very large numbers of territories, in any number of
constituting the crime may occur.

el~~.~!:~

-19':w;'criffies/personnel are needed:'If data cannot be 'owned' or
~~":!!~~~~~i.!~:..E~~~:·If
i~-tsiae"t:he
~tslae4he

if otherwise it"falls

characterisation of theft, ft:aud and other crimes as presently defined,

. -':Jfu-ay"be
be necessary to develop a new definition 'of
·of the anti-social conduct of
~iiberate 'intrusion
d~libE'ralte

into the legitimate rights of suppliers ,and'
,and" users of data. If

J"",""th,o,;"ed
nauthorised access to and copying of data does not of itself deprive the legitimate
-i""eI~
ers- (If
of

their OWn
wrongful Bnd does -harm to the
oWn access and use,
usc, but nonetheless is wrongfUl

and. to society,
is it sufficient to rely upon 'any
-any civillaw'remedies
civil law'remedies or may it
J~rsand.to
society,is
necessary to develop a new criminal law concept? -Jan. Freese (Sweden) has
,not'be:necessary

trespass'.l • -Even
'-proposed such a new concept in the notion of punishable 'data trespass
:;~f:asS.l[ming

that the definition of new . crimes·
crimes" and the com~lication
complication of the

lrieet-national elements of information crimes could be satisfactorily overcome, it is
"!"rnt:er'naltional
detecting, proving-'
proving,- and
-,-:'fBirly clear that serious problems
~roblems exist in recognising, detecting,'
-;'puriishing
;.-,puriishing such crimes. Som-e
Som'e -initiatives
'initiatives are"being taken by Interpol to train

poli~e
poli~e

fi/;in''the
the new problems of policing the world information society. But the potential of
_\!~;the

computer.. crim~nal
crim~nal to evade detection 8J1d
and capture, let alone trial and
computer

'conviction,
_,:t~';;conviction,

ubiq-uity'- and universality of s.ome
some of the more
'is enhanced
enhanced by the
theUbiq'uity'-

such as those dealing with banking, insurance
-insurance and
Vulnerable information systems,
systems,such
'Credit information. If effective and"
and' highly skilled policing is to ,be developed, it
'.' seems likely

that· international co-operation in policing will

strengthened and enhanced, -'if
if only to

r~nect·
r~nect·

have to be

the international character of the

vulnerable object of ~ew
~ew international crime.
"8miFLICTS, SOVEREIGNTY AND PROTECTIONISM

-Private international law: The sudden development of a new technology wi
with
th the
"~features

.of the new information
[)resents novel challenges to private
information'- technology ['resents

international law. This was recognised by the Expert Group - ~hich developed the
Guidelines governing the protection of privacy 'and tr8J1sborder
transborder flows of personal data. In
the .Explanatory Memorandum, accompanying

the~Guidelines
the~Guidelines

a central aspect of the

problem was described thus:
'As regards the question of choice of law one way of approaching these problems
is to identify one or more connecting factors Which, at best,

indica~e-.9E!:
indica~e'~

app~icable
app~icable law. That. is particularly difficult in the case' of international

computer networks where,
lo~ations and rapid movement of
Where, because or' dispersed locations
data, and geographically d,ispersed
pro~essing activity, several connecting
~onnecting
d.ispersed data processing
factors could occur in a complex manner involving elements of legal novelty.
should presently be attributed to rules
Moreover, it is not evident what value should
law- to be
which by mechanisti~
mechanistic application
Bl'plication establish the specific national law'to
applied ,l .• 54

--------------------
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prote.ction the suggestion advanced was that preference
In the 'context of personal data prote.ction
the 'best protection- of personal
personal data'. It was
might be given to domestic law offering the1best
·acknowledged. that this. could
CQuld lead to solutions which were too uncertain, including for
-acknowledged.
55
controilers.
It. was for. that reason that, -in
.in the context of international
data, controllers.
It·
GuideJines are confined toanexhortator-y
to an exhortator-y observation:
co-operation, the Guidelines

'MernbercQuntries
'Member countries sho.u1d work towards the development of principles, domes.ti~
domes.ti~
and international, to govern the applicable law in the case of transborder flows
of personal datal • 56
22.

mar·e acute
The problems identified in connection with personal data are per.haps mOf,€

rapidly growing numbers of informat.ion
informatJon transactions of a _commercial
in relation to the rapidly'
notning to' do with .personal dat.a
data but. per,haps more -likely to giv.e ·rjse to
character having noining
disputes', T.he. kinds
kfnds of doubts and uncertainties about-,
about-. the -forum.,. applicable law and
legal disputes'.T,he,
rem~dies
rem~dies

aval1able where a transaction has an,
inte~national ',component are potentially
available
an,inte~national,_componentarepotentially

multiplied ,many tim.es

over~

T-his is because of the
the-·diffusion
This
.-diffusion and coincidence of the

potential international. components in: a transaction. utilising the new .infor.mation
-infor.mation
_TOis point was made' by
technology,.. _Tl)is
technology,..

:Mr~
_-Mr~

Willi.am L. Eishman
Fishman before the.
the, United States
Willi.amL.

Senate .Banking Committee on Internati.onal..,.F.inanc~
Internati.onal-,.F.inanc~ .__,and-Monetary
.and -Monetary Policy in November
1981 wh,en
urged-Closer
wh.en he urged-closer

attent~on
attent~on

to the

legal.imp~ications
legal.imp~ications of

TBPF:

'When an electronic message is generated in country A, switched in country B
and C, transi'ffi
cOuri!ry I and J,.stored
transi m country E, F, G andR,
and H, p,rqcessed
p,rqcessea in ?OUri!ry
J,. stored in
country K and involves en'tities residing-in or operating in yet other countries, it
is
is.-. debatable whether _existiJ1g choice of law and co~f1ict
co~f1ict of law doctrines are

adequate. ·What
-What law applies tq data processi-ng carried out by-computer aboard a
synchronous orbit satellite? Do we need new: forms of remedy for information
theft, for information mishandling-? Do we need new rules on commercial
.,entities!,
entities" information rights and obligations? New.,fora in w:hich to prosecute
these matters?

Ne~
Ne~

If .so, how
law making institutions? -If
how do we

g~t

there?

private contract .law; world
Bilateral arrangements; multilateral arrangements; priVate
stUdying these
conference? I do not know the answers; I know other countries are studying
questions and I know the U.S. is not, either in government or in the private
sector,.57
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"une

19~O

statement by the -United States Delegation on the legal issues in

'r'der. ',-~data
:,-~data flows, potential solutions for TBDF conflicts were listed. Those
of the State of the data subject, of the data
J;~d:.;inCluded' applying. the law -of
oller;,ce
•.! the State of primary processing and data storage, of the State where
, i,l~tJ·::o.f
ere taken on the basis of the data, the law of the State of beneficial user or
.' DS~Mere
n~os.I.u<m
~_os.ition

of. an entirely new international substantive or procedurlil law sl?eciany
s!?ecially
58
_p:{or:the pU"rpose.
putpose.
""n,)r.l:ne
J~"';;'

11- regime to be developed for the
,How are these choices to be made? How is e-

)inplc.gy -,',- which
,l}!!"~16gy

is so rapidly penetrating- all' of OUf
our countries?

How will we
lloi;i;tativ.ely-and
'bolli;t:at'LveIy
ancd finally determine the problems of fora, choice of law"
law-, procedur.es and
States· statement suggested
,'~koies -ide:ntified by the above statements?59statements?59' The United States'statement
,jr,ith¢c()ECD
approach' all of the
the mixed
~t-kh,e-;OECD might not be the appropriate forum in' which to approach'all
~f1~<s~-'of law,

economics and policy. The -Hague Conference on Private Internationnl Law

~~si>"cil'li"ed
._ "[iedalised

over many·-yearsof-laws questions. ~t has 29 'members
many; years- in studying conflict of.lawsquestions.~thas

.tiding' many European countries, the United States, -Canada, Japan- and Australia.
llil(u,i'c)on.vent;·ons
~gue':Conventions typically' apply only to the international sale of goods. 'Consequently,

~·/teJrQs'
~e;ri1s they
they

may have has no application to trade in
in computer services. Professor Bing

teJjm
"n.d his colleagues consider that drafting an international convention- is a- long teljffi

.proj"et:60
and that in the -meantime it
would: be desirable to' encourage the -development
ptotect6.oand
it'would:
pC guidelines

and of

standard

contractual

clauses such, as

have

already

been

:'m~entioned.61 However, until binding conventions are developed, there is' a danger that
inuni"iolu
inunicip-al courts will go their different directions. The complexity of the technology for
world of technology,
technology, wi~F
wi~l' invite'
irivi te' con~usi-on
con~usi-on in
i(ta~yers, not normally c.omfortable.
c.omfortsble. in the world
.:legal'-decisions,and
legal '-decisions, and conflicting and-competing decisions in different countries regarding
th~

same transaction, unless authoritative :and internationally "agreedpririciplescan
··agreed principles can

quickly",and conclusively be, settled.-..
The' resolution- of the OECDCouncil
OECD Council
settled.-..The'

est~blishing the
est~blishing

Committee for Information Computer
and- Communications Policy includes an<instruction
an ,instruction
Computeranctto 'take into account the w.ork of"
_organisations- active in the field of
.,to
of' other
other, internati~n~
internati~n~_organisations·
Hague Conference is
inf.ormation, computer and .communications
,communications --policy,.6.2 Clearly, the Hague
one such
such body. In my view an active ,and mutually supportive-liaison- should be established
without delay.
24.

Informational Sovereignty: In the same' statement by Mr~
Mr. Fishman to the United
United

States Senate Sub-committee it'
of 'sovereignty'
it~ was pointed out- that the legal concept of
was possibly undergoing a change:
'The rapid development of international telecommunications in the past 25 years
and the enormous development of data processing technology has assured that all
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developed

-economies
·economies

are

inter-rela~ed
inter-rela~ed

.in
,in

•a

thousand

taken-for-granted-ways ... Multi-national activity is the backbone of. the Western
taken-for-granted-ways...Multi-national

'backbOrie of
economiesj telecommunications and data processing ',are the' -backbone
activity .•. Many other countries, developed and- Thi"rd '·World,
multi-national activity.•.Many
-·World, east
and
recogriise a few years:
years ago that the "international
'international economy was
Bnd west, began to recognise

information based; a large .number of foreign governments determine that
i~ an inf9rmation age was
was no longer simply'
simply- a matter ofof· phySIcal
physIcal
sovereignty iJ:}

borders and pOlitical allegiance, but instead was evolving toward access to,
control over and reliance on information resources. How, these nations ask, could
sovereign, when their
they be sovereign,when

~conomic, rndustr.ial~
rndustr-ia1~
~conomic,

even' academic and ..
perhaps even"ucademic

social lives were dependent upon foreign-based information resources? While 1
universally- anti-American,
anti-Ameri-can, it was
would not characterise these concerns 'as' universally·
_through capital-.investment, risk
widely (and correctly) recognised that the U.S., .through-capital-,investtnent,
-taking,
scale_ and sheer entrepreneurial en,ergy had .captured
-captured a very
taking, economies of scale.
.large
of world markets in information.goodsandservices.
information .goods and services. Having
-large pro-porti9n.
pro.porti9n. of
'resources as the key' to .the future,' and having 'identified
identified- informati-on 'resourcesas
identified·
what was perceived

t~

out· to
be foreign domination, many countries have set out.assert their independence, both political and industrial, in this growing field l • 63
25.

The issue of sovereignty and informatics is complex, and, from the legal pOint
point of.

view., has a number of aspects:

*

of vulner'ability. One
Vulnerability: The, first is linked to the issue ofvulner'ability.

Unit~d
Unit~d

States :".

jou.rnal suggested thlit the f'reezing by the U:nited States during the illegal-detention
jeu.roal

-of
assets- of Iran 'fu~ned
'fu~ned the apprehensi'on'l of some countries"
-of. hostages in Iran, of the assets'
economies, is stored·;'·stored,,"concerning the extent to which data, essential to their national econoniiesj
. point cocld perhaps 'be -made
recent~:'-:
in the United States. The same .point
'made in relation to recent~>:'
United Kingdom and European retaliation against Argentina-. In the'past, s eizure'"of ".,
".'
i~convenience. But it did'riot'
did' ri6t'
enemy assets was a personal. tragedy and a national i~convenience.

country-'ha-ct·,.,:-chold the same potential for widespread disrupt.ion that would arise if a country'
'ha,ct:'-;:·,·
effective ."control
~ata vital·
control ·over
-over .the storage,·
storage,- processing or transit of <!Iata
vital to an en'eitfy~'~~.f
en'erhy~-",
Concern about this potential for political or economic 'leverage' has doubtleSs
applicati"on of earlier'
earlier'laws,to
produced or encouraged development of laws, or the applicatfon
laws,' 'to
limit what is seen as the loss of an important attribute of sovereignty. 'fhis
rhis is the
control over vital national resources. A list, conceded to be incomplete, of the
potential problem areas would include:
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.""t,;;ctiorlS
'"es!rictions on import of data processing systems;
" :J!'Jctions on- export of information;
;.;;,ri"oti,ons
c;:'r.estri~.tions.
r~J;tr;ctiorlS,. on use of international telecommuni'cations channelsj
',"(j'~n\estic industry subsidies;
'""me,,'tie
.~,~.•

< .. -

"

;,.:e~~ort or import tax on information;
\:&t'~yj
~~l:'Yj ml,ti,onrll
na:ti,onal

policies;
automation of plants or offices;
\t~x~ onon-automation

. ne15trictions on access tp foreign data banks. 64
i1!",stricticms
eAssue
""','''''UO

is not entirely theoretical. Br-azil, perhaps more than any oth-er 'country,
-country,

.qesigned·
.~qesigned·

a full set of pOlicies
Its 'efforts grew out of a
policies to deal with TBDF. Its

1ijfWnational COID[)uter
COID!?uter policy which aims at facilitati,ng the creation of. national
:;!!cap~bilities.
A~_:cap~bilities. Since

1972 a federal agency has: super-vised- the use and acquisition of

"all computer or
::~~';;coinputers first 'for the federal government and since 1976 for 'all
" ;","",~~T"'"

,

~;'j('pOnplltEor
:£f:t~.<?mputer

parts used.
all transnational
transnational
used, in ,Brazil. In 1978 legislation required ,that all

;;"""c'ompu'teor
.become subject to: the approval of the
\:~+!,~prnputeI" communications ·systems·
'systems· s.h-Ould
s,hould ,become
~r;Hgency. Between 1978 and
,:',.;,oge:nc:1.

2',9n ·l~.15.
';""':;j'~on

~980,
~980,

19 applications were filed and deci'sions were taken

applications rrelated to the use
Approval was denied for .al?l?lications·rrelated
USe of time-sharing

,b'",~er'vi(,es
'>;~';{.-§ervices

and data. banks abroad, and to cert,ain types of internation,al
internation.al operations of

". ~Joreign ,affiliates.
affiliates.
.;.f~_:-:~;(oreign

A~proval
ApprOVal

was

giv~n

for

·systems
airline reservation 'systems

and

i:;;demonstration, systems. Putting it generally, the government of Brazil 'does not
!:.:;;demonstration·
:;", allow the use of"
oCcomputers
computers placed abroad which through teleinformatics would

""::,<,:

:·;.accomplish tasks whose solutions c'ould be obtained in the country.55 The
. ;·;.accomplish
/,' . Brazilian action, and the prospect of its being copied elsewhere, led some jou,malists
jou.malists
55 The United States was described as the
to coin the notion of a 'world ·data warT• 66
other, hand,_
'OPEC of information'. On the other·
hand,. in. the United States, legislation was
country Ileverage
proposed in retaliation to give 'that countt'y
'leverage1,••67 The Brazilian law and the
·suggested misuse of privacy laws in other countries, may. be'seen
be' seen by some as' an

free' now 'of,
unacceptable interference in' the free·
-of- information. Others," looking at the
viewpoint .of
,of their own 'national interests',
same issue from the viewpoint
interests", may see~:the
see-:the legal
develo(?ments as nothing more' than. an assertion 'of~ old-faShioned' 'features of
developments
worldwher.e
national sovereignty in a world
wher.e the problem
new information technology.
,Is it sovereignty? Still other
* .Is

h~s 'ch~ged
'ch~ged

with·
with- the advent of

commentators have questioned .whether it is s,ensible· to

'informational sovereignty': at all"
talk of ti"nformational
all-. Peter Robinson, whilst
Whilst conceding that
,it is
economic. realities affect a country's practical freedom of action, doubts that
that.it
eot in terms of a legal notion such as 'sovereignty'
helpful to express the predicam ent
tsovereignty'
in'internationallaw to date, been taken to refer only to the legal powers
which has, in"internationallaw
a country has to control national policies and to exerCise
exercise jurisdiction over a specific
tract of territory.

-24'It
and- technological realities of an
lIt is obviouS that the political, economic and"
increasingly inter-dependent world community pose practical constraints on
State behaviour but do not necessarily
necessarily involve derogation of sovereignty or Blter
basic principles of internationallaw,.68
internationallaw r• 68
According to this view .•. it is much more useful to
to examine hard practical problems
than to indulge in theorising about vague new concepts such as 'informational
sovereignty' or 'cultUral
'cultural sovereignty'. Accordingly, more attention should be paid to
sort-ing out

the. choice of law problems and to considering the effective

extra-territorial op.eration of domestic laws that can attend the international
reticulation of information through the new technology. If this view were taken,
there would be a number of legal questions to be examined,associatedwith
examined, associated with the
dangers of legal protectionism: Some ~f them .are
_are identified in the paper by
Professor
principles proposed to be adapted
Professor._Bing
Bing and his associates. They inc1ude
inclUde principles
.
, .
.

.~

.,"-..,..
will·
.,"-..,.. ·from
.from earlier treatIes designed for the movement of goods. Only some of these will'
survive
-the translation into the dynamiC,
technology of information.
survive-the
dynamic, instantaneous
instantaneoustechriology
PrinCiples
the.right
Principles such as the prohibition of
bf ·dumping,
,dumping, the right of innocent transit, the,right
of custom-free transit, of the determination of titIeand
title and so on all deserve careful
69
atterrti-on4
.Mr.
pr-~posed that· the Expert' Group on Transborder
attention.
Mr. Robinson has pr~posed
Data Flows shOUld concentrate on practical tasks, selected pragmatically, rather
than on ideological tasks of great

s~nsitivity
s~nsitivity

such as national informational

-sovereignty. It would appear more likely that the latter notion, if it is to be
d~veloped, will
d~veloped,

arise in other fora, quite possibly on the initiative of countries which

are,'inf,?rmation
are
'inf,?rmation poor'.
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY, BUSINESS LAW, LIABILITY AND INSURANCE

26.

Intellectual property -law: Traditionally, intellectUal property law peveloped

the content. It was
was not
around protections which attached to the medium rather than the
possible to patent or co.pyright an abstract idea. Patents attached to 'inventions'.
'work!. The law 'of
·of confidence and the law of
Copyright attached to the original 'work'.
defamation attached its consequences typically to th~ act of unwarranted communication
pUblication rather than
than to the information
informafion its-elf.
itself. The problem posed by informatics
or publication
technology. is that data (and therefore information) have now been 'liberated' from
'representing the data. 70 Thus,
Thus,is
physical objects ·representing
is has become possible, technologically~
technologically~
to read the text of a book without purchasing the book, or even copying the text.
Information technology has.made information a commodity.

-25-~jThereis
once: a buyer knows
is a paradox inherent in the sale of information in that once;

~·~·~·~~~lY
what
-,.v.o't1v
...
'"

he is
is,. purchasing, he has no need to purchase it, for he then has it
••
!ur.,O(,y. Secondly, though information may
creat~ and costly to
~i:lJln~~dy.
m~y be expensive to creat~
-'_:~~mpile, once obtained it is cheap to reproduce.l7
, "'_:~~~Pile,
repr~duce.l711
;'

~'

.

,

~J]~.ellectual
~_)J]~.ellectual

property law has traditionally attached itself to physical objects,
. ,~~9n~
'..
inC,ormation, the information itself has only been indirectly regulated. This
no longer Bl?t for the new 'liberated' world of inform.atics. The difficulties are
qJ};:i,s,n~
_~.ed, by the phenomenon pf
pC TBDF, by which information produced in one country
gi'!Y'Lted,
•• ,,.nrl,,,e.rl in ephemeral form in another. Unless some new arrangements can be
"'e:reproduced
"J~~C'Onlp'mse
,i&:.compense

;,}~he
The

J'lB.S
J1B.S

to the original author may be readily and entirely avoided.

applying old notions
notiens of intellectual property law to the new
problem .of
of al?plying

recegnised in the World
Werld Intellectual Property Organisation (WIPO) since
been recognised

1967. WIPO has established an Expert Group
Greup on the Legal Protection
Pr.otectien .of
~~~~1967.
of Computer
fc"
,

IU'"a"e.
N.ovember 1979 and it is considering
c.onsidering a model provision
previsien
ft~a:,e. It had its first meeting in November
protectien .of
of government experts en
"-",~-iJn~ protection
of computer software. A cemmittee
committee of
on
preblems has also been established by UNESCO.72' Cases have be~n to
_R~right problems

:,'.,w,er
way, in Which
.~~P;_~~F in the courts arising .out
out of the way
which TBDF can, by its ubiquity, .offend
offend the
property law. These are features which are the
:<_~9~opo1ising features of intellectiJal
intellect~al pro~erty
"-';-'-','

()~ those who
whe create new
ne",,:, inventions
inventi.ons and w.orks.
pr.oprieter may have
)Pie.f",~d
e>f
works. A c.opyright
copyright proprietor
_......
"__
,
'_~_r

,),:.::c::Rp'yright
);,
~j?~'r,i!;ht

sUbject
subject

to
t.o

territorial limitations. If the

;:;H;~-TFt_;r;~.tionallY, the copyrighted
ccpyrighted materiBl
material
..,' j,~r:i;~cliction where
wh~re another
holds
ancther licensee hclds

provider
offers
previder .offers

his services

might, by TBDF, be
b.e retrieved by a user in a
the exclusive right'
right to
tc fur.nish copies.
cepies. This use

.-"PV:lX
'-"f11,J;l.Y then
tilen constitute .a copyright infringement in that, country.73 In many countries,
~~cluding Australia, advisory committees have been established to examineexamine· the
: -including
;pe,velopment
,so that it will fit more'
comfortably with the
,ge,velcpment 'of
'cf intellectual property
pr.operty law .se
more ccmfcrtably
bighly creative but eph.emeral ~~d, distributive nature of the new information
infermatien technology.
bigh1y

Rroprietary rignts to original material are now being extended in many countries te
",-RI'oprietary
to cover
74
compute;" software.
s.oftware.
devel~pments will be needed. The
compute;'
Clearly further substantial devel~pments
net be the appropriate forum
ferum in which those developments
develepments can most
QECD
Q.ECD may not
~f,ficicntly and expertly occur. However, as a body ~oncerned
~oncerned with the economic and
~f,ficicntly

secial
flcws, it will obvieusly
soci~ implications .of
of information flows,
obviously be vital fer
for the Organisation to
menopclising and protective features of intellectual property developments
develepments
evaluate the monopolising
th.e tendency of the technology
technol.ogy to
te promote
premete free flows of
as they impinge upon and limit th,e
incl~dingacross borders.
berders.
inf<?rmation,
inf<?rmatien, incl~ding.across
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Business law: It has been suggested that movement of goods from country to

country was hampered at the time of the first industrial revolution, diminishing the
'narrowly conceived national
potential for spreading the benefits of technology, by 'narrOWly
interests'1 which resulted in the development of municipal laws which destroyed the
interests
simplicity and uniformity of maritime and commercial law and gave rise to 'sharp
conflicts of

18W51• 75

Concern has been exp;essed that we should not make the same

mistake. twice. In part, this is a call for agreement upon choice of

I,BW

and conflict of law

prinCiples such as have "already been mentioned. But it is also, in part, a. call for the
principles
j'dentification and harmonisation of some domestic business laws and practices, so that the
are avoided or at least diminished".
diminished.•
opportunities for inconsistency and disharmony are
29.

Some satisfication and encouragement can b~ drawn from

the successful

estabiishment and expansion of closed user-group transnational computer-communication
est-abiishment
systems." These networks serve the needs of subscribers having a high level of precisely
systems.
common interests. TJ1e best known systems of this kind are Eufex S.A. and. the Society for
Financiai Telecommunications (S.WIFT),
(S"WIFT), which service the financial
Worldwide. Interbank Fihanciai
community and the Societe "Internationale pour 18
Ie Telecommunication Aeronauti<jue (SITA)
trru1sport industry. The success of these systems does not put them
which services the air trati:sport
beyond potential domestic' legal regulation. Indeed ~7 .L. Fishman in his address to the
States'Senate
United States
'Senate Sub-committee put it in this way:
'I "have
nave always thought that the banking industry was particularly vulnerable to
the growing tendency to impose restrictions on information flows; banking is
internation·8J. banking.
increasingly an information exchange process, particuiarly internation"81
Banks also deal in particularly sensitive areas of national concern, including such
mB:tters'
mB:tters· as national credit standing, capital formation, currency exchange
monet~y and fiscal policy, personal privacy and so on'.76
regulation, monet~y

Similar observations could be made about personal travel and hotel

boo~ings.
boo~ings.

Mr:'

Fishman1s concern was that the 'rosy picture' of unregulated Or acceptedly regulated
'not likely long to endure. 77
international data flows was "not
30.

The need of all countries having personal transactions and business contracts to'

syste,:"s may inhibit"
inhibit' too gross an interference by_
by_
have access to these international syste'!1s
n.ationallaws. The greater risk may arise from the development of national laws in the
national' goals which in consequence (and especially in ~._~:
pursuit of other perceived national
aggregate) impinge upon TBDF in a restrictive way. This is precisely what happened in the
18th
and 19th centuries with the developments of local commercial and maritime laws.
l-8thand
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J has

happened right into .this century_ The difficulties occasioned in getting

"f_'~bri-'-'a new Law of the Sea stand as e- lesson of the problems that may face
-of local laws once a
l~~'th~kers in
in' resolving the complexities of a Babel 'of
,,,,,,;;e
or· domestic laws has occurred, which impinge u[>on the international
?'il~b~'-'of'

special

_._,

relevance

to

business

law

will

be

the

developments

in

-:,;mu.nicati'ons by which business contracts are effected. Already international_

of contracts, bills of
exchanKe, bills of lading, airway bills,
billS, letters of credit
i~5J:onof
ofexchanKe,
~3iuITilng.
'~fSihg.

The problems that arise go far beyond those of private international law

hii;:'~e:. already been mentioned. They extend beyond the choice of law to govern a

_~:¥t~.'-!'ihe

of

choice of fOfum
forum to resolve disputes and the remedies for enforcement of

;i-~~s.~' They include also the need to provide for mistakes, to resolve the kind of
~~~ances in which there has been such a meeting of minds as to constitute the
"'l'i"ty of c.ontract. They include
inclUde the need to reconcile important differences in

n!:~,~?t~

as

laws - particularly as between the approaches to contract taken in English

KiRg common law

:/he 'Clvil
Clvil

countries (where thethe' doctrine of consideration reigns) and countries

law tradition. The instantaneous technology speeds up
u!? the processes of

t;iY~tion in a way .that
that earlier merchants could avoid by delay. Today1s
i"Ptiation
Today's merchants work
h~:-.r\~orld of complex
compl~x statutory laws governing anti-trust, taxation obligations, banking
hdtOrei.h
h~S'toreigh exchange regulation, rules governing relations with administrative fluthorities,
'-",-',",.

r'~ign investment limitations and so on. Instantaneous contracts may not permit

-r~d¢quate time for advice on the complex range of laws that aliect
sHect or even destroy
de~troy the
.

~~.,'"

:c(mt.rm,t.
,colltract, once made. The latest ICCP newsletter records the development of electronic

J::;r~i-bY the

7 8 It is said that internatiohal standards have now been agreed
PTT.78
German PTT.

efor "1e,,tronic mail. But Whilst these have been addressed to technological problems,
~~~i?~~;:el~ctroniC
u

most

whiCh model
::iLthe legal problems remain to be unravelled. This may be another area in which
pr,ovisions for inclusion in international contracts couId be developed. This in turn could,
~.Gcording
~,~cording

t~ansp~rt
transp~rt

to Professor Bing's
Bing1s paper, possibly
po~sibly be drawn on the precedents of trac;litional

treaties and other like intern~tional
instriIments. But these will not, in their
international instruments.

current terms, generally apply because they were designed for the pre-existing world of
goods and documents not for the present and future
futUre world of information, fleetingly and
79
~ .electronically exposed on the VDu.
32.

Liability for loss and error:
errOr: Mistakes can occur in electronically transmitted

documents, just as they can occur in contracts written on vellum in copperplate. A .
defamation can be fed into a data base and do great harm and hurt upon publication to the
many users of the system. The occurrence _of
,of computer error is not great when compared
to the enormous dependence on information technology nowadays. Yet potentially it might
be catastrophic and would affect very large numbers of users. Errors can arise out of
human

factors

(such

as

defective

programming,

inattentive

keying

of

data,
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wilful inclusion (or deletion) of data. It can also be
hardware

(n failed

valve, loss

of power,

etc.)

t~e

result of defects in computer

or loss or

interference during

tra~smission.80
tra~smission.80 In a consultant's paper, reference is· made to the humorous and
hyp~thetical case of Mr. Haddock whose reputation was damaged because a lo~ering of
voltage by an electricity board resulted in a malfunction of a bank computer. The case
was written, not entirely in jest,
originally in the satirical magazine Punch. Sl But the
jest,originally
problems discussed. in the

articl~..J
articl~..J

written by A. P. Herbert nearly 20 years ago, could

arise. The questions raised included the definition and scope of the liabilities of the bank,

the electricity board and others eather in contract or in tort (civil wrong) or under
statute. Cases in' which losses have occurred as a result of what may be generapy
categorised
-as 1computer
categorised-as
'computer error!
error' generally c·ome back to a fundamental practical issue: who
is to absorb the losses? Is it

*
*
*

the computer hardw.are manufacturer or maintenance?
The program mer?
m€r?
Th.e employer of the officer who made a mistake or wilfully caused damage and loss?

* External parties whose C?f).dllct
coml?uter?
C?f).duct affected the efficient operation of the COIDl?uter?

* The PIT authority responsible for
33.

transmission of the information?

These problems, difficult enough within a single jurisdiction with a single
single system

of laws, become almost intolerable, where, by reason of TBDF, multiple jurisdictions with
their differing legal rules may become invplved.
inv.olved. In an international industry, with
international personnel servicing the international flow of data, at any point of which,
error, breakdown or interference can occur, the potential for real legal problems in fixing
liability for losses will be considerable. -10 part, the risk of loss can be excluded either by
domestic legislation (such as typically protects telecommunications authorities)
8uthorities) or by
contractual terms. Difficulties may
may aris_e
aris_€ in Ure path of lawyers seeking to squeeze the
conduct of programmers and the services they sUPl?ly into legislation which was designed
in earlier ti~es
ti~es to deal with breaches of contract for the sale of goods, breaches of
warranty concerning tangible products
prodUCts and strict liability for physical objects. 82
However, these are not likely to prove fatal impediments in the way of lawyers arguing,
at least
least in countries of the comJl)-on law tradition, that negligent advice given by
proported experts concerning a particular computer program, causing loss, w.ill sound in
compensatory damages
.. Similarly, the. principle of vicarious liability requiring an
damages..
1s negligence may result in very considerable losses
employer to indemnify for an employee
employee's
falling upon the employing c~rporation
c~rporation or agency as a result of careless or even wilful
mistakes Which have a profound ,and widespr-ead damaging effect. In short, although the
introduction of informatics and TBDF has so far been attended by relatively few reported

-29should
.this
,'
. .not.be.a
::Ga.~_ ~rise.from

reason for complacency about
ab0ut
the potential for legal liability
.

human or computer error. The novelty of the technology may in part

~?Ck of reported cases. The daunting complexity of establishing the technology
l~~J~e )o\lck
-'-~_:;_~"\'i~g' error (particularly if there
~here is an international .element in the case) may

-;.',"',

.

~I} .t~e disinclination to bring litigation. Exemption by legislation or contract may

p.r~"vent"d some cases from being launched. It Seems unlikely that this position will
ve ,-~~~~~e!1ted

Du'e~.· I!1deed, it may be unjust for it to do so.
so.

U'~i:-'_

_.,insurance against computer loss:
loss; Insurance is about the spreading of risks w,hich
w·hich
_"insurance
~d;~~~'~,~ ,by the
the many again~t the chance that some will sUf~er
suf~er loss. 'Liabili.ty insllranqe
~d;~~~'~,?
insuranqe

.\r,£1P.eGt of damage resulting from computer
com~uter error could be developed. To some extent,
".''";"."0'
.insurance policies will already [Jrovide
:Yrc~ntjnsurance
~rovide indemnity for errors arising out of

_-J'J;;"

lJ:lJ.9\:1n~Clo,"
nfo~f!lp;tion
!,>'::'~'F~"

technology and TBDF. For exam[Jle,
exam~leJ an airline disaster caused by incorrect

:plottJngof
?~":;':'!'~ of a flight path using a computer
com[Juter and TBDF may give rise to claims against the
,,/,:;,,~~,(,,;,.,:;
::~~rli,r1~:'Which

is indemnified :under the airline's accident liability policy. Likewise,

:~~~\ig~~c~
,!.e.I~~Hle"ce by a
'
.
,~)~,.'?::'

:'t~n,d¢r

"

,~

data [Jrocessing
processing employee or engineer
~ngineer causing loss may give rise to claims

inde~nity or like insurance. The need for the development of liability
professional indemnity
,

.~l!~~r,'llce
:i~1.!-~ance

fully explored. But it does
specific to worldwide computer systems is yet to be fUlly

::2;~:~~~;m~~kely,
""_.""~ .'-'J> on the analogy of airline insurance, that something
sam ething will be needed. The losses
they
.(.~,l)e.!1.... ,they

,:,.,'_; ,::,' 'c_

c;.orq:m~n
<',c;.omm~n

occur are likely to be large and sometimes disastrous. The provision of a

t.o all who are using the system..
system .. Attention has been
insurance fund may be fairer to

:' ,~~~wn
.~~~wn to the
~c.:;au1t
~~;au1t

~p~_9r
~p~,9r

syste~
syste~

already developed in the field of accident compensation to provide
pr.oyide

entitlement:; to those who inevitably suffer as a consequence .of
entitlemen1s
of the use of the

-been developed by which accidents,
car. In New Zealand, a most novel reform has ,been

l?~~,e,v~
1?q~,~,v~

occur.jng (whether
caused and wherever occur,ing

a~

work, in a car, at home, during sport

or._}?therwise) are compensated under a national:
nationnl: compensation scheme. Private insurers
or.,}?therwise)
typically resist compulsory and generally government funded insurance schemes of this
kind. A

pr~posal

for a similar accident compensation scheme in Australia has not, so far,

the,private
b.e.en adopted, partly because of resiste,:!ce from the.
private insurance industry. However,
damage" arises t~ 'users of a computer sys~em,
sys~em, in circ4mstances that rec,overy is not
if damage'
possible or certain, calls may be made for the computing industry, or particular segments
of it, to develop pro,cedures for the fair allocation of .,risks
t.he several
"risks amongst t,he
83
This may be especially necessary because, of legislative. or contractual
participants.
pro':'lsions limiting or excluding
exclUding liability in the case of the organisations mo.."t readily able
proceSSing and transmission of. information.
to bear the losses that occur from high speed processing
It may be desirable because .of
of the prohibitive costs and uncertainties in legal disputes

having an international component, because of the use of TBDF.
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35.

Evidenc~
Evidenc~

law: A result of its historical development, and the primacy in it of

jury trial, the English common law, which is the basis of the legal-system in six Member
countries, developed complex and
Bnd highly technical rules of procedure and evidence. Indeed
these are said by Rene David to be at the heart of the ldifferent
'different character' of that system
of law. 84 The emphasis
upon a continuous, public
ernphasisupon
pUblic and oral trial, often' before a jury, has

fashioned the rules which limit the admissibility of evidence in the trial. In systems of law
which adhere
adhere to the common law tradition, there is a need significantly to modify the
laws of evidence and to permit more readily the admissibility in court of computer
evidence and computer generated evidence,
evidence. The basic problem is the hearsay ruIe.

In its

original form, this ·rule forbids the admission at the trial of evidence, oral Or
documentary, which cannot be deposed to from his own knowledge by the person giving
the evidence before the court. This rule, though founded in historical reasons is also
grounded in principles of procedural fairness. Litigants shou1d be able to face and test by
cross-examina~ion

their accusers. Courts should base "their
-their decisions only on reliable -and,

where necessary, tested
-tested and scr~tinised
scrt:ttinised information. In the solemn business 'of judicial
determination, particularly
Uberty is at stake,
partiCUlarly where the criminal law is being invoked and liberty
shouId be available to check and verify material before
the means should

~

court accepts and

acts upon it. The advent of computing, photocopying and electronic communication and
internationai~ use render the maintenance of this hearsay rul~-in
their widespread, indeed internationai~
rul~-in

original form unreasonable and indeed impossible. Clearly
its orIginal

it would

Qe intolerable to

require that every person' who had contributed to a mU~h
mu~h used and thoroughly relied upon.
computer record should be available to prove orally his individUal
individual contribution to the
computer record. Particularly would this be unreasonable in the event of computer
material originating or generated in a foreign country and transmitted, possibly across the
world, by TBDF. The rule was unreasonable- in the case -of business records before
computerisation. It becomes even more unreasonable When
when computerisation is employed.
Yet mistakes do occur: It" is simply no~ appropriate to accept, without any precaution or
as"_if the technology itself were an
reservation the printout of every computer, as
indisputable guarantee of accuracy and, in some mystical way, provided protection against
false, negligent or even malicious and misleading information. An American judge
undOUbtedly spoke for a large constituency when
When he complained in a jUdgment
undoubtedly
judgment that as lone
of many who had received computerised bills and letters for accounts long since paid'" he
was not prepared to accept the

produ~t
produ~t

of a computer 'as the equivalent of holy writ!.
writ',
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is

therefore needed, in common law countries, is legislative reform to

D,ro'vidle
com~uter-generated evidence
pfo\/ide for the readier admissi~n
admissi~n of computer evidence and com~uter-generated

\;"i-thout the- necessity in every case of oral proof of the original source. In the United
.\;"i-thout

'States;
'St'ates; the most common form of legislation to deal with this topic is an elaboration of an
. ',-'exception
'exception to the hearsay rule adopted earlier to cope with business records of large and
. lmpersonal
tmpersonal corporations. In EngIa'nd
EogIn'nd amendments to the Civil Evidence Act 1968 provide
Istatement contained in a document
for'--the'
for'>the' admission under certain circumstances of a lstatement
~roauced
~roauced by a computer,.85
computer'.85 Review of this area of the law is now being actively pursued
fn:;-Australia by the Lew Reform Commission. The Federal Parliament and a number of
fn;;Australia
8S
·S~ateshave
S~ates have already adopted certain legislative reform measures. 86

37;--'
37>"

Although the problem of
of modification of the
the laws of evidence may, as such, be

'peculiar
law countries, there is undoubtedly an analogous problem for the
'pec'illiar to common law
conduct ofof tribunal and court hearings in any legal. system where procedural fairness
r.equites
t.equites that a party or a witneSs, confronted by the product of information technology,
should, if it is important enough, have the opportunity to challenge and test the
information.
iriformation. If necessary this may require getting back to its source. On the other hand,
·though.this
'fhough,this problem' may be inconvenient for countries outside the common law world, its
',resoltition is nowhere near as painful as it is in those [typically English-speaking}
English-speakingJ
coiintries.
countries. The resistance to hearsaY'evidence,
hearsay'evidence, the adherence to the continuous oral

tr~al,

the- 'persistence with the
-the jury of prdinary citizens and the need often to bring complex
the'
'technical questions back' to a non-expert, generalist tribunal all present special
'difficulties for those brought up

in

the trial traditions
traditions of the common law. Between

'lawy'ers
iawy'ers .in those countries, there is a healthy exchange of information and experience.

exceptions to the hearsay
innovations in legislative
legislative exce[)tions
hearsay rUle,
rule, adopted in one jurisdictio'n, are
copied iri 'others. Although this is not a universal [)roblem,
problem, it is
considered and sometimes co[)ied
a specially relevant one to Member coLintries oCt:he common law.
38.

jUdiciary: The new information technology brings good arid bad
Lawvers and the judiciary:

news for the legal profession. The good news involves the improvement in access to legal

data,__ including the potential of'readier access to overseas legal material by TBDF. A
data,:
recent issue of the journal of the Law Society of England an'd Wales recounts the way in
which transmission of legal data and funds by telecommunications will expedite the
Britain.87 A Working'
Working" Party of the Committee of Legal Data
transfer of land title in Britain.87

Processing-of
Processing
of the Council. of Europe is reported to be examining .the relationship between
the providors and users of legal information services' in Europe.
Europe. As reported, the

the -issue
examination includes consideration of the'
issue of liability when' errors in the data base
8S
88
cause economic loss for the user.
Most Member countries have established or are in
the process of establishing on line legal; data bases. The electronic law firm is fast
becoming a reality in all Member countries. Word processors have taken over the routine
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of much legal activity. They. -carry the potential for

c~st

savings that may bring more

peopJe more readily and economically to jus,tice. One. New Zealand commentator has
people
obli~ation of lawyers is to Simplify
suggested that an urgent obli~ation
simplify old precedents .before they

are immortalised and mass produced through word processor technology and transmitted
widely,through telecommunications.
39.

The bad news may J¥>t be universal. But it certainly affects a number of

count.ries where the staple activity of the domestic legal profession is concerned with land

income_ -of
title transfers. In Australia, for example, approximately 50% of the fee income.
lawyers, scattered over the face

ot

the- -country,_ is derived from this activity. But land

title syst.ems are already being adapted to a" computerised format. The prediction of the
titlesyst.ems
computerisation of land conveyancing w,as put forward in England in 1973 by Tapper. 89 .
"address .to the National
National.
Chief Justice Warren Berger made a similar suggestion in ·his "addresS
of Justic.e in the United States in 1976~90 The ·processoL-:
·process of.,-:
Conference on Administration of
computerisation has

alre~dy

begun in Australia. In Adelaide, for example, a system has ."-"

public with an interest in land:
been opened whereby, for a small charge, members of the pUblic
land,_
cun mal{e an
nn enquiry and examine docur.nents
documents of n great variety ,of government recording'
recording·
cunmal{e
terminrus have already
systems, without the need of.
of- a trained intermediary. More than 30 terminll1s
al,'eadV...
been

established and

more

are

planned.

~he

implications

technological ,~,.; .
of this' technological,:;"!'

nnd reasonable
reasonable'. prosperity of the legnh,:.;;'
development for the widespread distribution and
to be w?tched. Although frequently.,. and properly, the subject
profession 'needs -to
criticism'
for the, faults of individual members ~d for ~ollective
~ollective faults, it is hard ·1'Q.
·1'Q ...<criticism 'for
dispute the importance of a highly trained, vigorous and independent legal profession .for':~';.
.for>·~':.
the successful defence of freedoms and of the rule of law. In this sense, the fate of, the
profeSsion and the impact upon. it of
of iriformation
information technology is a matter which,
legal profession
least in some Member countries, deserves' attention.
INSTITUTIONAL RESPONSES

40.

raised: in""""'
National and international: The variety and complexity of the issues raised·
in'>~':1;~,

arc, in,turn,
in. turn, some only of the legal aspects of informatics, deserves 'the'~[<f:~
this paper, which are,
atte~tion of lawyers and administrators at a national but also at an 'internationallevel.
international level. Atr:s~~;~::
atteJ:!tion

a national level, the point is increasingly being made that the democratic legislature firldS+",:':,
findS::~jif
it difficult to cope with the complexity, sensitivity and pace of technologicai change,
Change,"o.f:~~+
91
which information technology is but a species of a broader genlls.
The ·neeq. for·,th~::;~;~~
by hom'
allocation of adequate resourc'es to allow a comprehensive and vigorous attack byhome,_:
informatics and TBDF is manifest..But.:IV
manifest..But
gov~rnments on the multitude of issues posed by inform-atics
.
is rarely stated. In the United States, Mr. William Fishman spoke in terms that could.; probably be applied, with appropriate adjustments, to all Member countries:
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fiHlrr~SS should increase the resources available to the Executive Branch to deal
"ti,'the
jssues. II understand the need for budgetary austerity..
austerity .. But eVen
even a few
ittt-·the,jssues.
"'-,-'-' ".~·.dollars· would go a long way to· !?ermit
[United
Government} to
,iUian.'dollarsr>ermit the [Uoi
ted States Governmentl
•
~-~B:t~h; ,at,her
,ct,her countries' 'governrn ental reSOUrces in .this area. Given the stakes, the
~-i<I"'-""

'~rr,el)LfiniOnci'll
,Hrr~l)LJimmcial resources

and the dozen .or fewer people in the

U~S.G.
U~S.G.

who work

92
",tivE'lvon
'5f:Hvelyon this issu~,
issul'l, must be substantially
SUbstantially increased. HZ
:~t;:the

international level,.
provide_ the- kind of assistance it
-international
leVel,. the Organisation can provide.

,estill. r~spect of privacy laws. OEeD
aEeD Guidelines can help to:
harmonise rules as they are developed;
:'~B.rmonise
developedj

':ir,fo"m'
"!i~'r9rm- Member countries of the standards being adopted elsewhere; and
conflicts of laws that will all too teadily otherwise spring up, through
the
":iI'oid:~the
·'V,'C.",
,
harmonious--.and.
.119rance .of, or indifference to·
to- the desirability of harmonious··
and compatible
lti:~~ation~ ,

is- not. the mOst appropriate international body to deal with
with all of the legal
!._domestic and international that -have
',§n.domestic
'have been mentioned. WIPO and' the' Hague
9~j:e"~,nc,e
~e!:~nce

are clear candidates for the specialised problems of intellectual property and

1fli,ct'l","s.
,@t.'J~ws. However, it is now increasingly· r.ealised that the law does not operate in' a'
.that justice has a price and that a balance. must be kept between the benefits and
.;-~Hq!."that
legitimacy- -to,
-to· the increasing interest·
-, costs of legal regulation. This realisation adds legitimacy·
109 Shown by the OECD to legal concerns. It is not si mply a matter of keeping an eye on
o,he'"p'otEmtialdevelopment
:~7t'Bc:tentia1 development of economically -protectionist
protectionist legislation Which has been drawn
8s.'!,r~i1)ly:
'~t!:n~r~ly for the protection of privacy, intelle.ctual.property-.-rights-,
int,elle.ctual,property',-rights·, business interests

-h~~:;.&g on.

pr.qper, concern.
concern, that,as'technology-,Ancluding
It is I; matter of pr.qper.
th~t, as ·technology-,.-.including ·information
-information

,""""
;~~«P.r;tOIOgy, presents

'

.

common problems ,to
.to _-the· gov~rn_mentsgovern.ments· -and,.
-and.- people of ,like
like

:.:::~of!;1.~unities,
c6ii;l_~unities, experts and other representatives should,come
should.come together·to·-helpin
together-to"help in the 'design
-design
may-be
achievable-. The alternative is
:,df"qarmonious and compatible laws, so far-as these may'
be achievable'.
':,6f,tlarmoniclus
the_~:~ectr~ of disharmonious and incompatible domestic
domestic laws" such as 'grewup
'grew up to'impede
to' impede
:::~the,l:~ectr~

,-int~r,national trade in the 18th and-19th
now, they w-illw-ilt significantly
Y,_.int~r,national
and. 19th century. If they occur now;
dim~nish·the
dim~nish'the advantages

that will

otherwis~

accrue to Member"countries and their citizens

: from_
f-rom~ the·
the, remarkable information technology of our times.
42~
Industry response: A proposal: For. the International Information Industry
Conference (mC)
listed_ some of 'the
-the legal and
(IDC) held in Quebec City, Canada, in June 1982 I listed.

social problems elaborated in this paper. Whilst acknowledging that the world' information
industry was not in the Santa Claus business (and indeed was not without problems of its
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own), I expressed the -hope of a greater realisation on the part of the industry of the
responsibility it must share for the solution of the social and legal problems that attend

its technological successes. T pointed out that ultimately the business
business of the indus,try was
one of serving

So,

peaceful, contented, law-abiding and safe community, including

internationally. Social advance .and acceptance must go hand in hand with technological
change. The private' sector in the international information industry should understand
that it is in its s-elf
s'elf interest to help our societies to absorb and cope with the social and
legal implications of the-technology it is so successfully introducing throughout the world.
The modesty of the present investme.nt
investment which such a prosperous, adventurous and fast
developing industry

mak~s
mak~s

for the study of the social, economic and political concerns of

industry-wide dimension is such as fairly to attract criticism or even derision'.
43.

There is a natural .and
,and understandable tendency for the information industry to

assert that the social and"economic 'fall out' is a problem for government: for national
bureaucracies or international'agencies such as this Organisation. In some countries;
countries~ SUch
such
an attitude would be reiJ~forced by actual resistence against industry involvement,
because of the desire of home governments to distance

thems~lves from
thems~lves

what may be seen

..as
as foreign information industry giants. Sensitivity to this factor may have led to the
Sector of the world information industry ado[?ting
private sector
adopting a 'low social profile' contributing- to good works here and there, pro.moting good industrial relations w;th their
s[?orting contests widely publicised
pUblicised in the media, but otherwise keeping
staffs, supporting sporting
out of the concerns
44.

flbou~
flbou~

social·-and legal
-legal Change.
change.
social"and

In my address' ,for the mc meeting, I suggested that the multiplication of the

-Order imposed obligations, if only in self aefence, .upon
problems of the new information .order
the industry. It is presenting the problems, many of them common, to goVernments and
societies around the world but .overwhelmingly Within
within the Member countries of ~his
Organisation, I proposed that an international centre for the study of the legal and social
be, -created, isolated from the industry sources of its
implications of informatics should be.
funds, yet guaranteed of a flow of

fund~
fund~

"for a sufficient period of time to assure stability
'for

sui table appointments of the highest calibre. It should not be unrealistic to
and to attract suitable
prOVide funds for' an Institute of Informatics and
expect such a prosperous industry to provide
stUdy the .impact of the new information technology iii.
Society, to study
in those countries which
are being penetrated most rapidly. The investment would be miniscule by comparison with
the income and profits of the industry. It could be seen as a minor cost, a kind of
insurance premium, to guarantee that those who present the preble'ms
proble'ms playa more active
have"in
part than they' have"
in the: past, iIi helping our soci'eties to prOVide
provide the solutions. We need.
speak'the
lawyers and lawmakers who speak'
the language of the cemputerist,
computerist, who understand the

-35and who can interpret the technology to a wider audience and facilitate
'1rulnK ""u

of solutions that can be studied by national governments and
<?rg~isations
<;,rg~isations

such as this. It is my view that the number, complexity and

PY'l.e.'''tation
}.~.~.entation of problems is now such as to require better support

f~r- the handful

••nor'" who are repeatedly -burdened with the daunting and oppressive:
oppressive. task of
niiI~;~-~rts
"- '-"j;'~"

T~~_ ~h~

,implication of the technology throughout the DECO. The approach now
..implication

i<.enJ:ol:.h',ir,ci,jerlCe
efficient industry.
#:t!_tC?A.jle.incidence of informatics is' unyv-orthy of an otherwise efficienLindustry.

view
institut.ional
f ';~y-~,
~iew that, it). addition to the institutional
solutions peing developed at a
,.
.

~.~

_hi;ell,~al level,

'~ti'6~- industry

both nationally and internationally, the private sector of the
should be doing more than it is to J?l'"omote
J?r-omote an orderly, systematic,

interdisciplinary
-'esearched,
interdisciJ?linary nnd
and indepenpentindeJ?enpent, consideration of the sociological,
.="'1",.' ,.. . _,
'riiic,
,moral and .
legal'.implications
irnJ?lications of infor'matics and TBDF.
:!!loral
,legal
TBDF~ ..Legitimacy and
. .- ; . '
-

~,~"/_

..

pt"biIity
ac~e_p:tB.bility

.

,,,()[.>: '.

o

,-

,.'

would require independence. An institute captive of the industry, would

llt~l)il,no ·respect.
""""'-~_~lnp,respect.

But

~he

need to devote a tiny,
tiny fraction of the profits being made, and
aod

is peyond
'piy·,'m,ade,
'm'ade, from the remarkable advance of new information technology ispeyond
9~: debate. Such an Institute could address, particularly the international problems,

S. 'only

of which ~ave been identified in this paper and others of Which will emerge

.:~K this First Session. 93

This review of legal issues has only touched the surface of the many questions
.·t,hat could be addressed. As we solve one legal problem or provide. the ideas that will help

demand novel solutions. Weare
We are at an
solve' others, more present
:~~9.~".solve'
I?resent themselves and dem~d
'.,ch;,",,;e
~nternational technology is pressing
_,'~ist.oric moment in the world
world legal order. A dynamic ~nternational
legnl
":~pr_:nard the urgent need
need for the development of an effective, new international legal
regime. From being the esoteric subject of e: few specialists, international law as it
~:regime.
·'..affec.ts
"affec.ts the new infor:mation technology will increasingly become the concern of municipal
muniCipal
Jawyers, lawmakers ..'!Ind
~nd judges.
jUdges. It is important that the new legal regime should be
"

~eveloped
~eveloped

in a coherent way and one which does not unduly impede the economies and

. ':-, efficiencies of the technplogy. This new Committee has a central role to play in these
~evelopments.
~evelol?ments. It

will need .the
legal concerns
the gift of prophesy. I express the hope that the legal

Which I have mentioned will not be lost in the headier and more familiar consideration of
_if they
economic, social and technolOgical
technological concerns. What will it profit our societies ,if

for the law and their
advance remorselessly down the road of technology but lose respect for
institutions and adherence to the rule of law?
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